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Examining

Alternative

Theories
Macroeconomic
THE PAST TWO DECADES have

witnessed intense competition among
theories attemptingto explain macroeconomic behavior. Alternative
theories have made claims with respect both to the purity of their
methodology and to their ability to explain the "facts." This paper
reviews the ability of three of the major competitors-new classical,
traditionalKeynesian, and what we call new Keynesian theories-to
explain what we take to be the most important stylized facts. Our
perspective is unabashedly biased: we believe that new Keynesian
theories-particularly those focusing on the consequences of imperfections in the capital,goods, and labormarketsarisingfromimperfectand
costly information-provide the best availableexplanation.'

Some Words on Methodology
Because our objective is to persuade the reader why these new
Keynesiantheories shouldbe takenseriously, andbecause methodological issues have been frequentlyraised in discussions of theory assessmentin recent years, we commentbrieflyon these issues.
We do not provide here an econometric test of a well-articulated
Thanksaredue for helpfulcommentsto membersof the BrookingsPanel.
1. By "imperfections,"we meandeviationsin these marketsfromthatcharacteristic
standard,neoclassicalmarketswith perfectcompetitionandperfectinformation.
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version of our model and contrast it with a version of the alternative
theories. Eventually, we hope, such a test will be conducted. But tests
of relativitytheorywerenotbasedon a statisticalcomparisonof goodness
of fit between the Newtonian and relativity views of the world. A far
more powerful test-and one that was actually used-was to find
circumstances in which the two theories yielded markedly different
predictionsand to see which did betteron these crucialtests. Thatis the
approachwe takehere.2We look for certaincrucialfacts andaskwhether
they are in accord with the theory.
Economic theory is, from some perspectives, too rich. Essentially
any function that is homogeneousof degree one in the full set of prices
could be a demandfunction:economic theory places no furtherrestrictions on the formof such a function. Rationalitysimplydoes not buy us
enough.Conventionally,whatmacroeconomistsmeanby a theoretically
derived model is one that is consistent not just with rationalbehavior,
butwithsome strongrestrictions,suchas thatallindividualsareidentical.
We know that all individualsare not identical, and it is here that the "as
if" story begins. We also know that a model with identicalindividuals
cannot explain some importantaspects of macroeconomicbehaviorthat some individualslend others money or that some individualsare
unemployedwhile others are not.
Nevertheless, we can still ask whether such a model can explain
aggregatessuch as wages, prices, employment, and output. Again, to
get any meaningfulresults, we must furtherrestrict the model. If we
allowpreferencesand technologyto shiftin an arbitraryway fromperiod
to period,it is not difficultto writedown functionsfor which the number
of parameters is equal to the number of data points. We have an
identificationproblem of immense proportions. Innumerablemodels
could fit the dataperfectly.
Studies of each of the principal markets of the economy provide
naturalrestrictions.We do not want a separatemicroeconomictheory
and macroeconomictheory-that is a point upon which by now most
participantsin the debate agree-or a separatemicroeconometricsand
macroeconometrics.And we know more thanjust the results of crosssectioneconometricstudies:we know,forinstance,thatmosteconomies
2. We suspect that there is some loss functionfor which our crucial-testsapproach
representsa good approximationto a properlyspecifiedBayesianapproach.
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have not experiencedtechnologicalregress, even if the rate of technologicalprogressmay have variedfrom time to time. Thus, in lookingfor
crucial tests we will examine a wide range of stylized facts, both
macroeconomicand microeconomic,that characterizebusiness-cyclerelatedbehavior.
To narrowthe rangeof potentialstylized facts about business cycles
to a manageablenumberthatmightusefullydistinguish,or perhapsmore
properly, begin to distinguish,the validities of various business-cycle
theories, we appliedtwo significantcriteria. First, we requireda clear
indication that the facts in question are true. For example, evidence
concerningthe relationshipbetween outputand monetaryaggregatesis
often contradictory.In simple terms, some monetaryaggregatesmay
varyprocyclically,some countercyclically.However, attemptsto move
beyond this insight to define more usefully the temporalrelationships
involved have produced few confident conclusions.3 Second, we requireda clear connection between the facts at issue and the different
broadtheoreticalapproachesto explainingbusiness cycles. For example, much informationhas been collected about the sequence in which
shifts in orders, shipments, and output occur in cyclical fluctuations.
However, while the data suggest the existence of recurrentpatternsin
this sequence, it is not clear how realistically formulatedtraditional
Keynesian, new classical, and new Keynesian models would differ in
this regard.4
3. An exampleis the largeand growingliteratureon the causalrelationshipbetween
variouskinds of initiating"shocks," both nominaland real, and fluctuationsin output.
See, for example, ChristopherA. Sims, "Money, Income, and Causality,"American
EconomicReview,vol. 62 (September1972),pp. 540-52;ChristopherA. Sims, "Comparisons of Interwarand PostwarBusiness Cycles: MonetarismReconsidered,"American
Economic Review, vol. 70 (May 1980, Papers and Proceedings, 1979), pp. 250-57; Robert

B. Littermanand LaurenceWeiss, "Money, Real InterestRates, andOutput:A Reinterpretationof Postwar U.S. Data," Econometrica,vol. 53 (January1985), pp. 129-56;
OlivierJ. Blanchardand MarkW. Watson, "Are Business Cycles All Alike," in Robert
Gordon, ed., TheAmericanBusiness Cycle: Continuity and Change (University of Chicago

Press, 1986),pp. 123-56;and Ben S. Bernanke,"AlternativeExplanationsof the Money
IncomeCorrelation,"in KarlBrunnerandAllanH. Meltzer,Real Business Cycles, Real
Exchange Rates, and Actual Policies (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1986), pp. 49-99.

4. ArthurOkunexaminesthe predictionsof new classicalmodelsagainstsuchcyclical
variablesandfindsthe modelswanting.See his "Rational-Expectations-with-Misperceptions as a Theory of the Business Cycle," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 12

(November 1980,part2), pp. 817-25 (BrookingsReprint376). For a discussion of such
cyclical variables, see Victor Zarnowitz, Orders, Production, and Investment-A Cyclical

and StructuralAnalysis(New York:NationalBureauof EconomicResearch, 1973).
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While attempts to describe business cycles empiricallyhave a long
tradition,recent work has tended to concentrate on postwar business
cycles in the United States, and many stylized facts are based primarily
on that experience.5 However, the major theoretical explanations of
business cycles applygenerallyto developed industrialeconomies. For
this reason, the informationpresentedbelow will focus notjust on the
postwarUnited States but on otherdevelopedeconomies andon prewar
history of both the United States and other developed economies. Data
are presented primarilyfor the United States, West Germany, Great
Britain,Japan, and Australia(as a southernhemisphereeconomy with
relatively mild seasonal weather changes), but also selectively for the
Netherlands(as a smallopeneconomy). Fortheprewarperiod,particular
attentionis paid to the GreatDepression as an extreme and, therefore,
potentially highly revealing experience. The data presented are quarterly, where available, and annual otherwise.6The stylized facts that
emerge from both these data and a collateral examinationof the large
related literaturehave been organized according to the three major
marketsfor labor, capital, and goods upon which traditionalmacroeconomic analyses have been based. We suspect that experts in the data
may quarrelwith the detail of some of these facts. But we suspect that
unless some agreement can be reached about what macroeconomic
observations a theory is supposed to explain, there is little hope of
reachingagreementaboutwhat is a good theory.
After presenting the stylized facts, we present three alternative
5. For a recent survey, see Victor Zarnowitz,"Recent Workon Business Cycles in
Historical Perspective: A Review of Theories and Evidence," Journal of Econonmic
Literature,vol. 23 (June 1985),pp. 523-80. Internationaldata on business-cyclecharacteristics were analyzedrecently in EdwardC. Prescott, "Can the Cycle Be Reconciled
with a ConsistentTheoryof Expectations"(FederalReserve Bankof Minneapolis,May
1983);JohnB. Taylor,"Differencesin EconomicFluctuationsin Japan,the UnitedStates,
and Europe" (Stanford University, April 1987); Lawrence H. Summers and Sushil
Wadhwani,"Some InternationalEvidence on LaborCost Flexibilityand OutputVariability," Discussion Paper 1353 (HarvardInstitute of Economic Research, November
1987);and John Pencavel, "The Classical UnemploymentHypothesisand International
Comparisonsof LaborMarketBehavior," CEPRPublication110(StanfordUniversity,
July 1987).
6. Quarterlydata are used because annualdata tend to obscurethe impactof cycles
by averagingover periodsthat typicallyincludepartsof severalphases of the traditional
business cycle (for example, the year 1981includes part of the recovery from the 1980
recession and partof the descent into the troughof the 1981-82recession), and monthly
dataraise seriousdifficultiesof seasonaladjustmentandhigh-frequencynoise.
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theories-traditional Keynesianmodels, the real business-cycle variant
of new classical theory, and new Keynesian theory-and ask to what
extent they address, or are consistent with, these observations. Our
purpose is not to present a complete articulationof these alternative
theories. We confront stylized versions of theories with stylized facts.
We have every confidence that versions of each of the theories with
sufficient epicycles could be constructed with sufficient degrees of
freedom to be consistent with most if not all of the facts, but that is
hardlya test of a theory.
Characteristicsof Business Cycles
We now present stylized facts that any viable model of the business
cycle shouldbe able to explain. The variablesare organizedaroundthe
marketsfor goods, capital,and labor.
GOODS

MARKETS

The traditionalway of characterizingbusiness cycles is as contemporaneousdeviations from an appropriatetrend growth in the level of
activity in many, if not all, industries-deviations that are reflected in
deviationsin the overalllevel of seasonallyadjustedGNPandthatpersist
for several quarters.Table 1, which presents the variances and lagged
correlationsof differencesbetween actual and trendlevels in the log of
real GNP, illustrates the cyclical deviation of output from trend. We
calculatedtrend GNP by fittinga piecewise linearfunction, linearover
four-yearperiods, to logged actual GNP. We did so for the complete
availablequarterlydata for the United States, Japan, West Germany,
GreatBritain,andAustralia;forthe period1967-86fortheUnitedStates,
Japan, West Germany, and Great Britain;and for the earlier interval
1947-66 for the United States. In every case, serial correlationof the
trend deviations is positive, confirmingwidely reported results in a
similarvein, by EdwardPrescottamongothers, althoughthe methodof
trend-fittingused here differsfrom manyof those used elsewhere.7
An issue has, however, arisen over the interpretationof the data
7. See Prescott, "Canthe Cycle Be Reconciledwith a ConsistentTheoryof Expectations," andZarnowitz,"RecentWorkon BusiniessCycles in HistoricalPerspective."
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presented in table 1. The traditionalreadingof such data is that actual
output tracks a steadily growing level of trend, or full-employment,
output and, thus, that business cycles are temporary, if persistent,
deviationsfromthe pathof full-employmentoutput.An alternativeview,
firstput forwardby CharlesNelson and CharlesPlosser, wouldproduce
observed patternsof output variationssimilarto those in table 1.8 That
view is that trendoutputitself is simplythe sum of permanent,or nearpermanent,single-periodshocks to output-in other words, that there
is a unit root, or near-unit root, in the stochastic process governing
levels of output. Underthese conditions, outputchanges continueto be
persistent,but sucha characterizationof macroeconomicrealityappears
to requirea reinterpretationof theoretical macroeconomicmodels. In
fact, as described below, models in which there is either learningby
doing or fluctuatinginvestment in productivity-improvinginnovations
yield such random walk behavior in a context much like traditional
macroeconomic models.9 Estimation techniques must, however, be
adjustedto accommodatethe nonstationarityassociated with the possible existence of unit roots.
The simplest way to do so is to examine outputfluctuationsin terms
of firstdifferencesin the log of GNP. We fitteda piecewise linearfunction
to changes in the log of real GNP and examinedthe standarderrorand
serialcorrelationof the residuals-that is, the differencebetween actual
andtrendgrowthratesin realGNP. The piecewise linearfunction,again
with four-yearperiods, was fittedto growthrates to eliminatelong-term
changesin growththat mightotherwise be interpretedas positive serial
correlationof successive changes in real GNP. The results are also
reportedin table 1.
Here no clear pattern emerges. For the United States in 1947-66,
1967-86, and in the postwarperiodas a whole, successive deviationsin
8. Charles R. Nelson and Charles I. Plosser, "Trends and Random Walks in Macroeconomic Time Series: Some Evidence and Implications," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 1O(September 1982), pp. 139-62. SeeFrancis X. DieboldandGlenn D. Rudebusch,
"Long Memory and Persistence in Aggregate Output" (Washington, D.C.: Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, January 1988); and J. Bradford Delong and
Lawrence H. Summers, "Assessing Macroeconomic Performance: An Output Gap
Approach" (Harvard University, March 1988), for recent contributions to and summaries
of this literature.
9. See Bruce C. Greenwald, Meir Kohn, and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Financial Market
Imperfections and Productivity Growth" (Princeton University, May 1988), foranexample
of such a model.
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changesin outputarepositively seriallycorrelated,suggestingthatthere
is no immediatereversionto trendanda very strongformof persistence.
However, successive changesarenegativelycorrelatedin GreatBritain,
Australia,Japan,and West Germany,suggestingsome slight reversion
to trend.'0
The importantresultto note is that, on average,fluctuationsin output
in the postwarperiodappearto be ubiquitousand closely similarin size
across national economies. This point, emphasized by Robert Lucas,
emerges from the surprisingsimilarityacross majorindustrialcountries
in the standarddeviations of outputfluctuations,whether measuredin
termsof levels or changes.II
In terms of levels, standarddeviations during 1967-86 differ across
Japan, West Germany,GreatBritain,and the United States by only 14
percent. Even duringsignificantlydifferentperiodsthe rangeof standard
deviations among these four countries and Australia runs from 1.48
percent per quarterfor Japanto 2.04 percentper quarterfor the United
States. Data for the United States cover 1947 to 1986; for the other
countries, they cover periods beginningin the 1960sand going through
1986. Excluding the United States, the greatest quarterlyvariationis
1.75percentfor GreatBritain.
Moreover,the orderingamongcountriesis sensitivebothto the period
of estimationand to the methodof calculatingdeviations. For example,
Japaneseoutput appearsto be slightly more volatile than U.S. output
during1967-86 but, as estimated by John Taylor, substantiallyless so
during1976-86.12 In termsof changes, Japanesevolatilitybetween 1967
and 1986appearsto be slightlylower than U.S. volatility (see table 1).
However, usingannualdata and polynomialsto establishtrendgrowth,
Lawrence Summersand Sushil Wadhwanifind Japanesevolatility significantlygreaterthanthat in the United States.13Prescottfindsapproximately equal volatilities among all five countries covered here, with
10. None of this is evidenceeitherway for a unitroot, becausereversionto trendmay
occuronly witha longlag. Infact the debateon this pointis inconclusivesince the relevant
tests have low power. See Diebold and Rudebusch,"Long Memoryand Persistencein
AggregateOutput."
11. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., Studies in Business Cycle Theory (MIT Press, 1981).

12. Taylor, "Differencesin EconomicFluctuationsin Japan,the United States, and
Europe."
13. Detailedanalysisin bothTaylor,"Differencesin EconomicFluctuationsin Japan,
the United States, and Europe," and Summersand Wadhwani,"Some International
Evidence on LaborCost Flexibilityand OutputVariability,"indicatesat least partially
theextentto whichtheir JnitedStates-Japandifferencesdependon theparticularapproach
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Japanhaving slightly greater volatility than the United States.'4 John
Pencavel, examiningannualdata for France, Germany,Italy, Sweden,
GreatBritain,Japan,the United States, and Canadafrom 1957through
1984,found standarddeviations of changes in the detrendedlog of real
output runningfrom 3 percent (Japan)to 1.8 percent (Sweden), with
only these two outside of a rangefrom2.2 percentto 2.5 percent.15 Thus,
despite widely differentinstitutionalstructures, such as those in labor
marketsandfinancialmarkets,thereappearto be only minordifferences
in outputvolatilities.16
Examiningdifferencesin volatilityover timeleads to a broadlysimilar
conclusion. The standarddeviation of differences between actual and
trendoutput in the United States fell only slightly, from 2.27 for 194766 to 1.88 for 1967-86. Measuredusing first differences, the volatilities
are almost identicalfor the two periods. In historicalcomparisonsover
a longerperiod, the traditionalview was thatpre-Depressionvol-atilities
were substantiallyhigher than post-World War II volatilities.'7More
recently, it has become clear that a significantpart of the discrepancy
has been due to the statisticalmethodsused to constructhistoricalseries
on outputand employment.18
An analysis of the extent to which fluctuations in the outputs of
individualindustries have historically been due to aggregatenational
economic conditions as opposed to industry-specificconditions that
used. WhenTaylorexaminesJapaneseand U.S. volatilitiesfor 1972-86,he findsthat the
ratio falls to 1.5 (in favor of Japan)from 2.3, while the ratio of European-Japanese
deviationsfalls from 1.5for 1976-86to 1.1for 1972-86.For SummersandWadhwani,the
United States-Japanvolatilityratiorises from0.32, when the log of GNP is fittedwith a
lineartrend,to 0.99 when a quintictrendis used.
14. Prescott, "Can the Cycle Be Reconciledwith a ConsistentTheory of Expectations."
15. Pencavel, "The ClassicalUnemploymentHypothesisand InternationalComparisons of LaborMarketBehavior."
16. SummersandWadhwani,"SomeInternationalEvidenceon LaborCostFlexibility
and OutputVariability,"reach a similarconclusionregardinglabormarketinstitutions.
Although they find markedinternationaldifferences in volatility, these appear to be
unrelatedto anyotherdifferencesin theeconomiesinvolved(forexample,wageflexibility,
size, andthe importanceof internationaltrade).
17. See Zarnowitz,"RecentWorkon BusinessCycles in HistoricalPerspective."
18. See ChristinaRomer, "SpuriousVolatilityin HistoricalUnemploymentData,"
Journalof Political Economy, vol. 94 (February1986),pp. 1-37; ChristinaD. Romer,
"The Pre-WarBusiness Cycle Reconsidered:New Estimatesof Gross NationalProduct,
1869-1980"(PrincetonUniversity,February1987);andRobertJ. GordonandJohnVeitch,
"Fixed Investmentin the AmericanBusiness Cycle," in Gordon, ed., The American
Business Cycle,pp.267-335,for alternativeviews.
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applyto particularindustriesacross nationalboundarieswas carriedout
by Alan Stockman.19By decomposingthe variancesin industryoutputs
into a nationalcomponent(commonacross industrieswithin a national
economy), an internationalindustry component (common within the
same industryacross countries), and a randomdisturbance,Stockman
found that the national variance components were larger than the
industrycomponents.
By the same token, it should be noted that the impact of individual
events like the Depression may vary widely across economies, as we
will show later.
Data on price changes comparableto the outputchange data in table
1 are given in table 2 for the period 1967 through 1986. The data are
calculatedas deviationsof inflationratesfromtrend.Aggregateproducers' price inflationtends to be characterizedby more persistence than
changesin output.Serialcorrelationsin deviationsof pricechanges(that
is, inflationrates) from trend are uniformlypositive at one- and twoquarterlags comparedwith serial correlationsof deviations of output
changes from trend that are as often negative as positive at these lags
(see table 1). The magnitudes of the positive serial correlations in
deviations of price change are uniformlylargerthan the corresponding
correlationsof deviationsof outputchangesfromtrend.
Oneobvious interpretationof the greaterpersistenceof nominalprice
changes is that they merely track persistent changes in money supply
levels that are generated, in turn, by a money supply rule that accommodatespast changes in price levels. An alternativeexplanationis that
the persistence of price changes is due to rigiditiesin the price-setting
process (due, for example,to menucosts associatedwithpricechanges).
Evidence distinguishing between these possibilities is provided by
Robert Barro and by Robert Gordon.20They estimate the impact of
unexpected money supply changes on both output and prices. Barro,
examiningpostwar U.S. data, found that while the response of output
19. Alan C. Stockman,"Sectoraland NationalAggregateDisturbancesto Industrial
Outputin Seven EuropeanCountries,"WorkingPaper2313(NBER, July 1987).
20. See RobertJ. Barro, "UnanticipatedMoney, Output,and the Price Level in the
United States," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 86 (August 1978), pp. 549-80; and

RobertJ. Gordon,"A Centuryof Evidence on Wageand Price Stickinessin the United
States, the UnitedKingdom,andJapan,"in JamesTobin,ed., Macroeconomics,Prices,
and Quantities: Essays in Memory ofAArthurM
A. Okun (Brookings, 1983), pp. 85-121. Julio

J. Rotemberg,"Sticky Prices in the United States," Journalof Political Economy,vol.
90 (December1982),pp. 1187-1211,reachesa similarconclusionfroma rationalexpectations modelof priceandoutputchanges.
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Table 2. Variation of Inflation Rates from Fitted Trends, Selected Countries, 1967-86a

Inflationmeasure

Standard
deviations Cor-relations
Serial correlationsof
of variations of inflation
variationsfrom trend
from trend variations
(percent with output
variations
1 lag 2 lags 3 lags 4 lags
change)
United States

Producers' prices
Intermediate goods prices
Raw materials prices

1.87
1.49
3.49

0.562
0.534
0.377

0.365
0.683
0.068

0.294
0.302
0.114

0.152 0.279
0.038 -0.039
0.118 -0.011

Producers' prices
Intermediate goods prices
Raw materials prices

2.37
3.03
5.56

Japani
0.431
0.506
0.392

0.605
0.713
0.595

0.386
0.396
0.336

0.160 -0.014
0.157 -0.013
0.051 -0.095

Producers' prices
Intermediate goods prices
Raw materials prices

1.37
2.32
2.22

0.395
0.567
0.607

0.082
0.197
0.260

0.005
0.024
0.094 -0.055
0.126 -0.065

Producers' prices
Raw materials prices

1.31
5.04

0.467
0.209

0.233 -0.008
0.152 -0.063

Producers' prices

2.79

0.159

0.244

West Germany
0.638
0.619
0.640

GreatBritain
-0.059
0.232

-0.223
-0.150

Australiab

0.158

0.121 -0.146

Source: Same as table 1.
a. Quarterly data. The trend was calculated using a piecewise linear trend over four years.
b. 1968-86.

to unanticipatedmoney supply changes is essentially complete in three
years, the price level response continues to be significantat a lag of five
years. In the absence of price rigidities,the response profilesshould be
of similardurations.Gordonperformedsimilartests over an extended
periodfor the UnitedStates, GreatBritain,andJapan,reachingthe same
conclusion.
Furtheraggregateevidence on price stickiness is providedby James
Poterba, Julio Rotemberg, and Lawrence Summers, who found that
changes in the composition of the tax burden between income and
indirectbusiness taxes such as the value addedtax significantlyaffected
the aggregatelevel of real economic activity, even when there was no
shift in aggregatetax rates.2'That findingsuggests that the associated
21. James M. Poterba, JulioJ. Rotemberg, and Lawrence H. Summers, "A Tax-Based
Test for Nominal Rigidities," American Economic Review, vol. 76 (September 1986), pp.
659-75.
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shiftsin the legalincidenceof taxes were not fully reflectedin subsequent
priceadjustmentandhence thattherewas nominalpriceinertia.William
Nordhaushas also describedthe stabilityof pricesin theface of changing
demandconditionsover the business cycle.22Finally, OlivierBlanchard
notes the existence of significantlags in passing on price increases
throughthe chain of productionfrom materialsto intermediateto final
goods.23

Because these aggregatedataare supportedby microeconomicinvestigationsthattendto findrelativelylongintervalsbetweenpricechanges,24
the availableevidence indicatesthatprice inertiaplays a significantrole
in productmarkets.25
Thus, takenas a whole, goods marketsarecharacterizedby persistent,
ubiquitousfluctuationsin aggregateoutput, similaraverage magnitude
of outputfluctuationsacross economies, and nominalprice inertia.
CAPITAL

MARKETS

Because informationon real interestrates and actualemploymentof
capitalgoods is scarce,26this section focuses on the cyclical behaviorof
22. William D. Nordhaus, "Recent Developments in Price Dynamics," in Otto
Eckstein, ed., The Econometrics of Price Determination (Washington, D.C.: Board of

Governorsof the FederalReserve System, 1972),pp. 16-49.
23. OlivierJ.Blanchard,"AggregateandIndividualPriceAdjustment,"BPEA,1:1987,
pp. 57-109. For a surveyof the price rigidityevidence, see JulioJ. Rotembergand Garth
Saloner, "The Relative Rigidityof MonopolyPricing," WorkingPaper 1943(National
Bureauof EconomicResearch,May 1986).
24. See, for example,GeorgeJ. StiglerandJohnKindahl,TheBehaviorof Indusirial
Prices (ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1970);DennisW. Carleton,"The Rigidityof Prices,"
American Economic Review, vol. 76 (September 1986), pp. 637-58; and Stephen G.

Cecchetti, "The Frequencyof Price Adjustment:A Study of the Newsstand Prices of
Magazines,"Journalof Econometrics,vol. 31 (August1986),pp. 255-74.
25. Evidence on at least relative price inertiais also provideddirectlyin table 2. If
changes in relative raw materialsprices are independentof changes in overall rates of
inflation, the first-orderserial correlationin raw materials price inflation should be
approximately p[var(s)/var(sJ)]

+ (0.25){1 -

[var(s)Ivar(sj)]}, where p is the first-order

serial correlationin aggregateprice inflation,var(s) is the variancein aggregateprice
inflation,var(sj)is the variance in raw materialprice inflation,and 0.25 is a factor to
accountfor the biasintroducedby usingquarterlyaveragesof monthlyprices.The figures
in table 2 yield the impliedserialcorrelationsin relativeraw materialsprice inflationfor
Japanand West Germanyof, respectively,0.306 and0.294. The actualserialcorrelations
are 0.595 and 0.607, respectively, which suggests that some degreeof relativematerials
pricerigidityexists-at least in those countries.
26. See FredericS. Mishkin, "The Real InterestRate: A Multi-CountryEmpirical
Study," CanadianJournalof Economics,vol. 17(May 1984),pp. 283-311,for an attempt
to estimateex ante realratesof interest.
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investment,or additionsto the capitalstock. As tables 3 and4 show, for
allcountriesin all time periods, investmentfluctuationsareat least three
times as largeas fluctuationsin output, both when measuredin termsof
firstdifferencesandwhen measuredin levels. Many studiesconfirmthis
insight.27Again, as in the case of output, the United States is something
of an anomalyin the extent to which fluctuationsin first differences of
investmentarepositively correlatedover time, as they are both in 194766 andin 1967-86(see table 3).
The relative amplitudesof investmentand outputfluctuations,however, do appearto differamongeconomies. Whethermeasuredin terms
of levels or firstdifferences,investmentfluctuationsappearto be greater
relativeto outputfluctuationsin the United States and Australiathanin
GreatBritainand West Germany;in turn, relative Britishand German
investment fluctuationsappearto be greater than relative investment
fluctuationsin Japan.From 1967through1986,the ratioof the standard
deviation of investment fluctuationsto output fluctuationsis about 60
percent greater for the United States than for Japan. Over a similar
periodAustralia'sratiois morethantwice thatforJapan.Thus, although
the Japanese economy does not appear to experience smaller output
fluctuationsthan others, the associated fluctuationsin investment do
seem to be less severe.
In terms of categories of investment, producers'durableequipment
investmentfluctuatesless by all measures than investment as a whole
(see table5). Business constructionin the UnitedStates, the only country
in the samplefor whichseparatedatawere available,appearsto fluctuate
less thaninvestmentin producers'durableequipment.For 1947-66,the
standarddeviationsof thegapsbetweeninvestmentandtrendinvestment
were 6.2 percentfor producers'durableequipmentand 3.8 percent for
businessconstruction.For 1967-86,the durableequipmentandbusiness
constructionfigures were 6.5 percent and 6.1 percent, respectively.28
27. See Zarnowitz,"RecentWorkon Business Cycles in HistoricalPerspective,"or
Prescott, "Can the Cycle Be Reconciled with a ConsistentTheory of Expectations."
Prescottfounda ratioof investmentto outputfluctuationsof about4.7.
28. These figuresare for trendsfittedto levels of investment,but similarresults hold
for trendsfittedto first differences.R. J. Hodrickand EdwardC. Prescott, "Post-War
U.S. BusinessCycles: An EmpiricalInvestigation"(Carnegie-MellonUniversity, 1980),
findsimilarrelativemagnitudesfor the UnitedStates. Also, a similarsituationappearsto
exist in the UnitedKingdomandWestGermany,wheretotalconstructionfluctuationsare
comparablein size to producers'durableequipmentfluctuationsandresidentialconstructionappearsto be morecyclicallysensitivethanbusinessconstruction.
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Fluctuationsin consumerinvestmentin durables,for which again only
U.S. data were available, appearto track those of producers' durable
equipmentinvestment.
Residentialconstruction(see table6) andinventoryaccumulationare
the two most volatile categories of investment, with amplitudes of
fluctuationgenerallygreaterthanthat of investmentas a whole.
Measuresof inventoryinvestmentfluctuations,like those calculated
for other categories of investment, could not be obtained because
episodesof negativeinventoryinvestmentmadeit impossibleto calculate
complete series on proportionalchanges in inventoryinvestment. The
greater volatility of inventories than investment as a whole can be
inferredfrom the fact that noninventoryinvestmentfluctuatesless than
total investment. Also, Alan Blinder has demonstratedthe significant
role that inventories play in business cycles, at least in the United
States.29

THE

LABOR

MARKET

As has been widely noted, variations in wages are at best weakly
procyclical, while hours and employmentvariationsare strongly procyclical.30If real wages are definedrelative to producers'prices, then
29. See, for example, Alan S. Blinder, "Can the ProductionSmoothingModel of
InventoryBehaviorBe Saved?"Quarterl Jour-nalofEconomics, vol. 101(August1986),
pp. 431-54. Data on other aspects of capital marketsover the business cycle, notably
relatingto financialstructure,show systematicpatternswithinthe United States. Space
limitationspreclude our exploring these issues, other than to note that, of the three
approaches,only the new Keynesianspeaksto these issues.
30. A large literatureinvestigatingthe relationshipof hours, employment,and real
wage changes has developed since Keynes made nominalwage rigiditiescentralto his
theoryof businesscycles. Earlycontributorsto this literaturewereJohnT. Dunlop,"The
Movementof RealandMoneyWages,"EconomicJournal,vol. 48 (September1938),pp.
413-34;andLorieTarshis,"Changesin RealandMoneyWages,"EconomicJournal,vol.
49 (March1939),pp. 150-54.MorerecentcontributionsincludePatrickT. GearyandJohn
Kennan,"The Employment-RealWageRelationship:An InternationalStudy," Journal
of PoliticalEconomy,vol. 90 (August1982),pp. 854-71;ThomasJ. Sargent,"Estimation
of DynamicLaborDemandSchedulesunderRationalExpectations," Journalof Political
Economy, vol. 86 (December1978),pp. 1009-44;JosephAltonjiand OrleyAshenfelter,
"WageMovementsand the LaborMarketEquilibriumHypothesis,"Economica,vol. 47
(August1980),pp. 217-45; Salih N. Neftci, "A Time-SeriesAnalysisof the Real WagesEmploymentRelationship,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 86 (April1978),pp. 28191; RobertE. Hall, "Labor Supply and AggregateFluctuations,"in Karl Brunnerand
AllanH. Meltzer,Onthe State of Macro-Economics(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1980),
pp. 7-33; and MarkJ. Bils, "Real Wagesover the Business Cycle: Evidencefrom Panel
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thereis some slightindicationthatrealwages areweaklycountercyclical
in the United States and Australia. Otherwise, correlationsbetween
deviationsof real wages from trendand deviationsof outputfrom trend
(see tables 7 and 8) are eitherpositive or effectively zero, as they are in
Australiawhen real wages are measuredin terms of consumer prices.
Also, except for Australia, for which only a limited sample period of
completedata was available,hoursand employmentrespondpositively
to changesin output. Similarresults obtainif trendsare definedin terms
of levels ratherthanfirstdifferences.
The relativemagnitudesof the laborquantityand price effects in the
postwar data are described in table 9. If output changes are generated
entirely by exogenous shocks to either demand or labor productivity
that affect only the labor demandcurve, the relative sizes of the hours
and real wage effects of output changes representan estimate of labor
supplyelasticity.31For the United States, the impliedsupplyelasticities
for all periodsare far greaterthanthose obtainablefrom other sources.
Forexample,over longperiods,as wagelevels have risen, averagehours
worked per week have either declined or remainedroughly constant,
suggestingan inelastic or backward-bendinglabor supply curve. The
temporarynature of cyclical wage fluctuationsmight account for the
greaterelasticities implicitin the response of cyclical hours variations
(see table9) as workerssubstituteleisurein low-wageperiodsfor leisure
in temporarilyhigh-wage periods. However, microeconomic crosssectionalestimatesof intertemporalelasticities of substitutionfromlifecycle models rangefor primaryworkersfrom 0.1 to 0.45 in the United
States to roughly0.15 for the United Kingdom.32For other countries,
Data," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 93 (August 1985), pp. 666-89. For a valuable
surveyandcontribution,see JohnKennan,"EquilibriumInterpretationsof Employment
and Real WageFluctuations,"in Stanley Fischer, ed., NBERMacroeconomicsAnnual,
1988(MITPress, forthcoming).
31. Strictlyspeaking,this will not usuallybe true because the laborsupplyelasticity
wouldhave to be estimatedeitherusingappropriateinstrumentalvariables(forexample,
defense spending)or on the basis of other identifyingassumptions.For estimatesof this
kind see Kennan,"EquilibriumInterpretationsof Employmentand Real WageFluctuations." The resultsare comparableto those presentedin table9.
32. See ThomasE. MaCurdy,"An EmpiricalModelof LaborSupplyin a Life-Cycle
Setting," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 89 (December 1981), pp. 1059-85; and Martin

Browning,AngusDeaton, and MargaretIrish, "A ProfitableApproachto LaborSupply
and CommodityDemandsOver the Life-Cycle," Econometrica,vol. 53 (May 1985),pp.
503-43. Otherestimatesof the microelasticityof supplyare sometimesnegative(see Orley
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Table 9. Normalized Effect of Aggregate Output Changes on Hours and Wages,
Selected Countries and Periods, 1948-86

Country and period

Regressioni
coefficient of
percent hours
on percent outpult
changes

Regressiotn
coefficient of
percent wage
on percent olutput
changesa

Ratio of hours
coefficient to
wage coefficient

Full period
United States (1948-86)
Japan (1970-86)
West Germany (1960-85)
Great Britain (1963-86)

0.224
0.424
0.207
0.345

0.086
0.551
0.326
0.405

2.60
0.77
0.63
0.85

1967-86
United States
West Germany
Great Britain

0.251
0.193
0.383

0.097
0.221
0.445

2.59
0.87
0.86

1947-66
United States

0.221

0.110

2.00

Source: Same as table 1.
a. Coefficients are for normalized regressions in which the variation of percent output changes has been set to
one. See text.

the impliedsupplyelasticitiesin table9 areless extreme(anotherrespect
in which the U.S. economy appearsto be an anomaly).However, they
remainabove estimatesfrommicroeconomicdatasets. A largeliterature
confirmsthis generalpoint.33
Tables 7, 8, 10, and 11 show that in terms of the patterns of serial
correlation in trend deviations of changes in real wages, hours, and
employment, differentnationaleconomies appearto react very differently. As table 10 shows, Japan is a clear exception in employment,
perhapsbecause of difficultiesassociated with imperfect seasonal adjustment. Even the U.S. data have exhibited apparently significant
changesover time.
Ashenfelter, "Macroeconomic Analyses and Microeconomic Analyses of Labor Supply,"
in Karl Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, Essays on Macroeconomic Implications ofFinancial
and Labor Markets and Political Processes [Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1984], pp. 11756), and confirm these generally low elasticities (Joseph G. Altonji, "Intertemporal
Substitution in Labor Supply: Evidence from Micro Data," Jolurnalof Political Economy,
vol. 94 [June 1986], pp. S 176-S215). Also MaCurdy's elasticity of 0.45 was not significantly
different from zero.
33. See Kennan, "Equilibrium Interpretations of Employment and Real Wage Fluctuations"; Hall, "Labor Supply and Aggregate Fluctuations"; and Ashenfelter, "Macroeconomic Analysis and Microeconomic Analysis of Labor Supply."
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Table 10. Variation in Employment Changes from Fitted Trends,
Selected Countries and Periods, 1948-86a

Colinttyand period

Standard
deviations
of variations
Serial correlationsof
trend
firomtrend Correlations
variationsfiromn
(percentper with output
variations 1 lag 2 lags 3 lags 4 lags
quarter)

Full period
United States (1948-86)
Japan(1965-86)
West Gerniany(1960-85)
Great Britain(1963-86)
Australia(1976-86)

0.61
0.51
0.45
0.44
0.63

0.604
0.428
0.293
0.239
0.288

0.459 0.164 -0.005 -0.125
-0.375 -0.073 - 0.353 0.723
0.319 0.114 0.080 0.390
0.342 0.299 0.099 0.144
0.010 0.079 -0.307
0.213

1967-86
United States
Japan
West Germany
Great Britain

0.57
0.76
0.27
0.44

0.653
0.131
0.219
0.271

0.509 0.234 0.120 -0.080
-0.208 -0.228 - 0.216 0.422
0.418 0.050 0.032 0.143
0.445 0.364 0.207 0.114

1948-66
United States

0.65

0.567

0.419

0.098 -0.134 -0.224

Source: Same as table 1.
a. Quarterly data. The trend was calculated using a piecewise iilear trend over four years.

Table 11. Variation in Weekly Hours Worked Changes from Fitted Trelnds, Selected
Countries and Periods, 1948-86a
Standard

Countuyand period
Full period
United States (1948-86)
Japan(1970-86)
West Germany(1960-85)
Great Britain(1963-86)
Australia(1976-86)

deviations
of variations
Serial corielations of
from trend ( -orrelations
variationsfrom trend
(percentper with olutplut
vyariations 1 lag 2 lags 3 lags 4 lags
quarter)
0.55
0.82
0.93
1.25
3.33

0.407
0.517
0.223
0.276
- 0. 173

0.51
0.80
1.37

0.493
0.242
0.280

-0.148 -0.327
0.074 0.264
0.002 -0.057
0.058 -0.062
- 0.272 - 0.028 - 0.015 - 0.240

0.58

0.382

- 0.418

-0.317
- 0.031
-0.047
- 0.252
- 0.427

-0.025 -0.050
0.084
0.172 0.023 - 0.100
0.088 0.024
-0.088
- 0.020 - 0.294 - 0.089
- 0.087 0.008 0.147

1967-86

United States
West Germany
Great Britain
1948-66

United States

0.201 - 0.119 - 0.111

Source: Same as table 1.
a. Quarterly data. The trend was calculated tising a piecewise linear trend over four years.
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Table 12. Output, Employment, Hours, and Wages in the Trough Years of the
Depression, Selected Countries
Index, 1929

=

Countty
United States
Japan
Germany
Great Britain
Netherlands
Australia

100

Industrial
Nonfarm Nominal
Year production employment wage
1932
1931
1932
1932
1933
1932

52.7
92.1

78.4

53.3

71.1c

81.7d

83.5
84.0
70.0

91.4
85.0
87.7

95.9
89.0
84.0

96.9b

84.4
92.0

Real wagea
(CPI based)

Weekly
hours

107.5
n.a.
104.0
109.1
111.0
104.0

72.0
98.0
90.1
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the UntitedStates: Colonial Times to 1970 (Government
Printing Office, 1975); International Labor Office, Yearbook of Labor Statistics, various years; and John T. Dunlop,
"The Movement of Real and Money Wages," Economic Jouirnzal,vol. 49 (March 1939), pp. 150-54.
n.a. Not available.
a. Nominal wages deflated by the consumer price index.
b. Does not include commercial employment.
c. Includes agriculture employment.
d. This is the "official" series. An alternative series yields a nominal wage index of 75.4.

Hours, employment,and wage behaviorin the extremeconditionsof
the Depression were in some ways anomalous. Table 12 describes
employment,wages, and, where available,weekly hoursworkedin the
troughyears of the Depressionfor the United States, Japan,Germany,
Great Britain, the Netherlands, and Australia. Because of the rapid
decline of food prices, real wages tended to rise significantly.34At the
same time, both employment and hours worked fell, except in Japan
where the Depression was extremely mild. Thus, the usual pattern of
cyclical real wage and employment movements in the same direction
appears not to have been true of the decline into the trough of the
Depression. However, wages in termsof producers'prices, where such
data are available, often moved in more usual ways. For example,
manufacturingwages deflatedby outputprices fell in the United States
between 1929and 1932by 12.2percentin motorvehicles, by 1.4 percent
in householddurables,and by 2.0 percent in producers'durableequipment. Wagesin durableindustriesas a whole rose only 2.6 percentwhen
deflatedby output prices. Employmentin these industriesfell roughly
34. The Depression was also characterizedby nominal wage changes that were
unusuallysmall by contemporaryhistoricalstandards.For example, nominalwages in
Great Britainfell over 25 percent between 1921 and 1922 comparedwith a 1929-1932
decline of only 4.1 percent(see Dunlop, "The Movementof Real and Money Wages").
See also MartinNeil Baily, "The LaborMarketin the 1930s,"in Tobin, ed., Macroeconomics,Prices, and Quantities,pp. 21-61.
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50 percentover this period.35Thus, these industrieswere characterized
by the usual patternof nearlyconstant or slightlyprocyclicalreal wage
changes(in termsof producers'prices)and stronglyprocyclicalemployment changes. Similarly,in GreatBritain,John Dunlopfound that after
adjustingfor terms-of-tradeshifts, realwages (in producers'prices)rose
only 2.7 percent between 1929 and 1932.36

Dataon the relationshipbetweendeviationsfromtrendin productivity
growthand outputgrowthconfirma widely noted positive relationship
between output and productivity growth.37For the United States,
nonfarmbusinessproductivitydata, availablequarterly,show thatU.S.
productivitychanges are strongly procyclical. The correlationof productivitywith outputvariationswas 0.617 for 1947-86as a whole, 0.604
for 1947-66,and0.643 for 1967-86.Quarterlynonfarmbusiness productivity data are not available except for the United States, but rates of
manufacturingproductivitygrowthshow that in all countries,including
the United States, productivitygrowth has been positively correlated
with overall output growth and presumably also with manufacturing
output growth. The correlationof productivitywith output variations
during1967-86is as follows.
United
States

Japan

West
Germany

Great
Britain

Australia

0.728

0.305

0.461

0.446

0.177

For the United States from 1929 through 1932, nonfarmproductivity
declinedwith output,fallingfroman index level of 100in 1929to 95.4 in
1932.
A furtherlabor marketaspect of business cycles is illustratedby the
35. These figureswere calculatedfromdatain U.S. Bureauof the Census, Historical
Statisticsof the UnitedStates: ColonialTimesto 1970(GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1975).
36. See Dunlop, "The Movementof Real andMoneyWages."
37. See, for example, discussion in ArthurM. Okun, "Inflation:Its Mechanicsand
WelfareCosts," BPEA,2:1975,pp. 351-90.RobertHall, "TheRelationshipbetweenPrice
and MarginalCost in U.S. Industry,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy(forthcoming,1988),
also notes that, in cases where an increase in output can be identifiedas being demand
driven (for example, due to an increase in militaryspending),the resultingincrease in
productivityindicatesthatmarginalcosts mustbe well below averagecosts. This, in turn,
suggests that, especially in a recession where capacity constraintsare not an issue,
marginalcosts, as Hall pointsout, are below prices. The U.S. datafor 1929and 1932are
fromHistoricalStatisticsof the UnitedStates.
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Table 13. Variation of Changes in Unemployment Rates from Fitted Trends,
Selected Countries and Periods, 1947-86a

Country and period

Standar d
deviations
Serial correlations of
of variations Correl'ationis
variations from trend
from trend
with output
(percent change) variations I lag 2 iags 3 lags 4 lags

Full petiod
United Sta.tes (1947-86)
Japan (1960-86)
West Germany (1960-86)
Great Britain (1960-86)
Australia (1968-86)
Netherlands (1971-86)

0.45
0.12
0.21
0.24
0.35
0.37

- 0.744
- 0.173
-0.398
- 0.141
-0.265

1967-86
United States
Japan
West Germany
Great Britain

0.42
0.11
0.22
0.26

-0.726
- 0.165
-0.406
- 0.173

1947-66
United States

0.51

- 0.770

n.a.

0.610
- 0.302
0.635
0.715
0.360
0.276

0.207 - 0.110 - 0.304
0.100 -0.258
0.340
0.234 -0.065 -0.253
0.523 0.323 0.059
0.100 0.039 -0.189
0.009 0.100 0.074

0.600 0.287 0.069 -0.151
-0.174 -0.017 -0.244
0.199
0.629 0.352 0.106 -0.046
0.716 0.542 0.333 0.050
0.616

0.150 -0.247 -0.423

Source: Same as table 1.
n.a. Not available.
a. Quarterly data. The trend was calculated using a piecewise linear trend over four years. Changes in unemployment
rates are meastired as differences in acti! 1 unemployment rates.

data in table 13. Cyclical fluctuationsin output and employment are
associated with persistentcyclical changes in measuredunemployment
rates. Table 13describesdeviationsfromfittedtrendsof actualchanges
in unemploymentrates. ExceptingJapan,all economies, now including
thatof the Netherlands,exhibitpersistentfluctuationsin unemployment
rate changes that are positively correlated over time.38However, the
internationaldifferences in unemploymentare striking. The standard
deviations of fluctuationsin changes in Japanese unemploymentrates
are only about one-quarterthe comparablestandarddeviations in the
United States, despite the fact that variationsin outputare comparable.
And the persistenceof unemploymentratechangesin the United States,
West Germany, and Great Britain is significantly greater than the
persistencc of changes in Australia, Japan, and the Netherlands. Un38. This may be a result of improper seasonal adjustment of the Japanese data (note
the strong positive four-quarter correlation). Four seasonal dummies were included in the
regression.
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employment,therefore,appearsto be governedby factorsbeyond those
affecting the level of activity in the overall macroeconomy. A key
question, however, is whether these cyclical changes in measured
unemploymentconstitute a phernomenonseparatefrom fluctuationsin
aggregate employment that a well-specified macroeconomic theory
oughtto explain. There are groundsfor believing so.
An importantdistinctionhas been maintainedsince the development
of job search models between unemployment on the one hand and
nonemployment(or perhaps more properly non-labor-market-related
employment)on the other. Unemploymentin these models is relatedto
active job search,just as measuredunemploymentis usually relatedto
willingness to work as measuredby active job search. At a minimum,
therefore, cyclical increases in unemploymentindicate an increase in
the number of workers searching for jobs, and that increase is so
pervasive a business-cycle phenomenonthat it oughtto be explained.
The specialaspectin thisrespectof cyclical changesin unemployment
is illustratedby the markeddifferencein the United States between the
unemploymenteffects of cyclical and seasonal variations in output.
Work by Robert Barsky and Jeffrey Miron indicates that seasonal
fluctuationsin unemploymentare far smaller per percent change in
For example, from
outputthancyclical fluctuationsin unemployment.39
1948through 1985, in the first quarterof each year, U.S. GNP fell an
average of 8.01 percent from the fourth quarterof the previous year,
while unemploymentincreased an average of only 1.08 percent of the
laborforce.Theratioof this seasonaldeclinein GNPto the corresponding
seasonal rise in unemploymentis about 7.4, comparedwith a postwar
Okun's Law figureof between 2 and 3 for cyclical fluctuations.In the
final quarterof each year postwar U.S. output was on average about
4.36 percent above second-quarteroutput, while unemploymentas a
fractionof the laborforce was only 0.43 percentbelow its second-quarter
level, yieldingan Okun'sLaw ratioof about 10.
The rise in unemploymentduringrecessionaryperiods is also associated with cyclical changes in the natureof job separations.As output
declines, quits fall, and layoffs and other involuntaryseparationsrise.
The distinction between these two forms of job separationis not an
artificialone. Studies of individualsby Ann Bartel and George Borjas
39. See RobertB. BarskyandJeffreyA. Miron,"TheSeasonalCycleandthe Business
Cycle" (NBER, July 1987).
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indicate that those involuntarilyseparatedfromjobs suffer significant
permanentlosses in future earnings.40To the extent that cyclical increases in unemployment(that is, job search while not employed) are
associated with increases in the incidence of involuntaryjob losses, the
phenomenonof cyclical unemploymentalso raises the question of why
cyclical reductions in labor inputs take this particularform and not
others, such as hours reduction,shortenedworkweeks, and temporary
furloughsof fixed durationthat are rotatedamongworkers.41
Thus, the cyclical behaviorof labormarketsis characterizednotjust
by generallyprocyclical variationsin real wages and productivity,the
formerof which are smallrelativeto procyclicalemploymentand hours
fluctuations,but also by noticeabledifferencesin realwage fluctuations
when measuredin producers'as opposed to consumers' prices and by
countercyclicalunemploymentvariationsthat appearto be representative of a relatedset of labormarketphenomena,includinglayoff andquit
behavior, that are distinctfrom cyclical fluctuationsin the overall level
of laborinput.
Alternative Theories
Currentlyfashionabletheoriesfor explainingbusiness-cyclebehavior
fall, broadlyspeaking,intothreecategories.First,therearenew classical
approachesthat describe cycles as movements in Walrasianequilibria
in response to several varietiesof externalshocks. The firstincarnation
of such a theory was the information-basedbusiness-cycle model of
RobertLucas.42Morerecently,attentionwithinthis traditionhas shifted
to real business-cycle models in which shocks to technology drive
cyclical disturbances.Therefore,as a representativeof the new classical
approachwe will examine a simple real business-cycle model.43The
40. See Ann P. Bartel, "EarningsGrowthon the Job and betweenJobs," Economic
Inquiry,vol. 18 (January1980), pp. 123-37; and Ann P. Bartel and George J. Borjas,
"WageGrowthandJobTurnover:An EmpiricalAnalysis,"in SherwinRosen, ed., Studies
in LaborMarkets(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1981),pp. 65-90.
41. This point is forcefullymade in RobertE. Hall, "EmploymentFluctuationsand
WageRigidity,"BPEA, 1:1980,pp. 91-124.
42. See RobertE. Lucas, Jr., "Expectationsand the Neutralityof Money," Journal
of EconomicTheory,vol. 4 (April1972),pp. 103-24.
43. The modeldiscussedis basedon EdwardC. Prescott,"Theoryaheadof BusinessCycleMeasurement,"in BrunnerandMeltzer,Real BusinessCycles,pp. 11-44;andFinn
E. Kydland and Edward C. Prescott, "Time to Build and AggregateFluctuations,"
Econometrica,vol. 50 (November1982),pp. 1345-70.
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second categoryof modelsuses the traditionalKeynesiannominalwage
rigidity assumption, recently updated by Stanley Fischer and John
Taylor." We will use a simple variate of such a model to represent a
traditionalKeynesianapproach.Finally, a familyof whatwe have called
new Keynesian models grew out of a variety of attempts to place the
assumptionsunderlyingtraditionalKeynesian analysis on a more solid
footing. A variantof this model thatfocuses primarilyon imperfections
incapitalmarketswillbe presentedas the representativeof thisapproach.
REAL

BUSINESS-CYCLE

MODELS

Real business-cycle models are built aroundtwo fundamentalsets of
behavioralrelationships.First, a representativefirmmaximizesprofits
subject to a productionfunction of the usual constant-returns-to-scale
sort. In line with most of the real business-cycle literature, we will
assume that this functionis Cobb-Douglasso that
(1)

Yt = Etlok,l-

,

wherey, is real output, it is laborinput, ktis the capitalstock, and Et is a
randomtechnology shock. The firmrents capitalfrom households at a
rentalrate, rt, and hires laborat a real wage, wt.
Second, a representativehouseholdmaximizesexpected utility over
an infinitehorizon, decidingin each period on a level of labor supply, a
level of consumption,ct, and, therefore,implicitlyon a level of investment, it, that determinesthe evolution of the capitalstock. The competitive equilibriumin this model, which is also the solution to the household's intertemporal optimization problem given the production
technology, can be characterizedas a set of functions relatingthe two
state variables, technology (et) and the capital stock (kt),to output (yt),
the level of labor supplied(1t),and the level of investment(it):
(2)

yt = y(kt, et),

(3)

it = I(kt,et),

(4)

it = i(kt, Et).

44. See Stanley Fischer, "Long-TermContracts, Rational Expectations, and the
OptimalMoneySupply Rule," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 85 (February1977),pp.
191-205;and John B. Taylor, "AggregateDynamicsand StaggeredContracts,"Journal
of Political Economy, vol. 88 (February1980),pp. 1-23.
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Once these real magnitudeshave been determined,along with real
wages, consumption, and interest rates, nominal levels of prices and
economic activity are determinedby the interactionof realactivity with
a monetarysectoras discussed, forexample,by RobertKingandCharles
\Plosser.4s This interactionserves only to determinethe aggregateprice
level, since changes in monetaryaggregatesare neutralin most recent
realbusiness-cycle models.
The broadcharacteristicsof real business cycles can be describedin
terms of this simple structure.Though the designers of these models
have arguedfor themon the basis of theirbroadagreement,in simulation
exercises, with macroeconomicdata, attentionhas not been focused on
how well the models explain what we have identified as the central
stylized facts of the goods, capital, and labormarkets.
Goods Markets. From an output marketperspective, the most significantcharacteristicof the real business-cycle model is that, both in
spiritandin structure,it is an extension of the usual competitivegeneral
equilibriummodel and thus shares the basic propertiesof that model.
The most importantof these is the general tendency for competitive
marketsto dampenthe effect of externaldisturbances.For example, in
a simpletwo-good model, the price increase engenderedby an increase
in the demandfor one good counteractsthe output-increasingtendencies
of the originalincrease in demand.Thus, the basic motive force for any
business-cyclefluctuationsmust necessarilybe an externaldisturbance
whose impactis generallyattenuatedby the reactionof marketsin a real
business-cycleeconomy. By contrast,in traditionalKeynesianandmore
models, marketimperfectionsgive
recent imperfect-information-based
rise to rigiditiesand externalitiesthat, in turn, often amplifyratherthan
attenuateexternaldisturbance,as exemplifiedby the traditionalKeynesian multiplier.In the latter models, the criticalfocus of attentionis not
so much on the external disturbancesthat initiate cyclical fluctuations
as on the imperfectionsthat transmitand amplify those disturbances.
For real business-cycle models, however, success in explaining the
natureof outputand price fluctuationsis inextricablytied to the plausibility and consistency of the descriptionof the externalshocks that are
necessary to generaterealisticcyclical fluctuations.
Thereare two sources of persistenteconomywideoutputfluctuations
in the simple real business-cycle model described above: persistence
45. Robert G. King and CharlesI. Plosser, "Money, Credit, and Prices in a Real
BusinessCycle," AmericanEconomnicReview,vol. 74 (June 1984),pp. 363-80.
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across time in the level of the capital stock, kt, and the serial and crosssectoralcorrelationpropertiesof the technologyparameter,e,. Of these,
the latter is far more influential at the frequencies most commonly
associated with business cycles. The aggregatecapital stock changes
only slowly and smoothly. Duringany particularphase of the business
cycle, which mightbe of two years duration,the aggregatecapitalstock
remainsroughlyconstant.Thus, althoughcapitalstock movementsmay
account for longer-termcycles, the cyclical persistence properties of
real business-cycle models depend on the persistence properties and
hence the nature of Et.

The realbusiness-cycle interpretationof Et is as a measureof the state
of development of technology. This interpretationsuggests that since
technologicaldevelopmentsshould not be forgottenand since negative
developments in technology ought to be uncommon, an appropriate
specificationof the process governingthe evolution of Et iS
(5)

et- 1 +

et=

tx

:
At ?0,

where pt is a randomtermthat may but need not be either stationaryor
seriallyindependent.46
In this form, in the absence of the nonnegativityconstrainton pt, the
real business-cycle model does well in explainingthe patternsof persistence in outputchangesin table 1. Indeed, the abilityto do so is perhaps
the primaryrecommendationin favor of the real business-cycle model.
However, without any restrictionson the form or magnitudeof Et, this
success should not be surprising.There are enough degrees of freedom
in Et to fitanyobservedpatternof outputfluctuations.A moreappropriate
test, therefore,is to ask whetherthe patternsof Et impliedby observed
cyclicalbehaviorareconsistentwiththe technology-basedinterpretation
OfEt on which most real business-cycle models are based.
In this regard,the real business-cycle model performsless well. The
natural restriction that pLtbe nonnegative makes it difficult for real
business-cycle models to explain instances in which aggregateoutput
andproductivityfall. The most notableof these is the GreatDepression
(see table 12), when outputin the United States fell 30 percentbetween
46. Because new technologyis adoptedonly gradually,a moreappropriaterepresentation of equation 5 might be

E,

=

E,_1 +

0O(E-l

-

E,-,)

+

(1

-

)t),,

where p,, now

representsnew technologyimprovementand(xis the fractionof firmsthatadoptthe latest
technologyin each period (other diffusion-likemodels yield similarspecifications).As
noted below, this model is more difficultto accommodateto the observeddata than the
modelof equation5.
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1929and 1932.The factors responsiblefor technologicalregress of this
magnitude are difficult to identify. In addition, recessions in which
output actually falls have occurred regularly in the postwar period
withoutanyclearassociationwithnegativeproductivitydevelopments.47
Also, because the aggregateshocks, Et, are the sum of technology
shocks over many industries,it is difficultto accountfor their size. For
the United States, the standarddeviationof the underlyingproductivity
shocks necessary to account for the observed magnitude of output
fluctuationsin tei-msof a realbusiness-cyclemodelis about0.75 percent
per quarter. If aggregate output were composed of the output of 50
independentsubindustries,the impliedstandarddeviationof independent quarterlyindustryproductivityshocks would be 5 percent, which
seems to be very highrelativeto observeddataon fluctuationsin industry
productivity.Consequently,aggregateshocks mustcome at least in part
from productivity shocks that simultaneouslyaffect many industries,
and these shocks are difficultto identify.
To the extent that the compositionof economic activity is similarin
industrialeconomies, real business-cycle models with commontechnologicaldisturbancesandsimilarconsumerbehaviorwouldpredictsimilar
magnitudesof output fluctuations.Again, however, the technological
disturbancesof the real business-cycle models do not appearto account
well for the natureof these magnitudes.
First, if technologyis commonlyavailableto all industrialeconomies,
fluctuations in output across major industrial economies should be
closely correlated.Yet Prescott finds variationsin outputfrom trendin
Japan, the United Kingdom, and Australiato be negatively correlated
with contemporaneousvariationsfrom trend in the United States (for
German-U.S.variationsthe correlationis positive, but small).48Specific
incidentslike the mildJapaneseresponse to the 1980oil shock are also
difficultto explainin termsof commontechnology shocks.
Second, if the technology shocks thatunderliecyclical movementsin
aggregate output are the sum of shocks to technology in individual
industries, then national economic conditions should be affected by
47. Even the oil price shocks of 1973-74and 1979-80that have been blamedfor the
recessions in 1974-75 and 1981-82do not appearclearly to have representednegative
productivityshocks of significantmagnitude.Also, their impact was uneven across
countries.For example,Japansufferedlittle or not at all fromthe second oil shock.
48. Prescott, "Can the Cycle Be Reconciled with a ConsistentTheory of Expectations."
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these industrymovements ratherthan vice versa. Thus, related movements across countries in industryproductivitiesshould account for a
greaterpart of total outputfluctuationsthan relatedmovements across
industrieswithinparticularnationaleconomies.49Butthe dataStockman
examines suggest, as noted above, the opposite: nationalfactors seem
to be more importantthanindustryfactors.
Finally,the realbusiness-cyclemodels provideno explanationfor the
apparentdegreeof actualprice rigidity.On this point, the real businesscycle models are silent. However, since they are based on underlying
competitivestructureswithperfectlyflexibleprices, the datain this area
runstronglycounterto the spiritof the real business-cycle models.
CapitalMarkets. Real business-cycle models exhibit strikingacceleratorbehaviorand hence disproportionatefluctuationsin investment.
Most real business-cycle models involve capital-outputratiosthat tend,
temporaryadjustmentsaside, to be constant over time. Thus, a permanent change in productivity that raises permanent output 1 percent
should lead to a 1 percent change in the equilibriumcapital stock.
Average gross investment, assumingan average depreciationrate of 7
percent per year in the capital stock50and a 3 percent average annual
growth rate in GNP, and hence the capital stock, should be about 10
percent of the capital stock per year, or 2.5 percent per quarter.Thus,
an unusualtechnology-drivenincreaseof 1percentin the level of output
in a quarterwould increase investment about 40 percent (1 percent
dividedby 2.5 percent),if the increasein thecapitalstockwere translated
into an immediatechange in investmentin that quarter.Plannedinvestment in a real business-cycle model should, therefore, be much more
highly variable than output.51 Actual investment fluctuationswill be
smallerthanthe changesin plannedinvestmentbecause of time-to-build
and otherconstraints.
49. Stockman,"Sectoraland NationalAggregateDisturbancesto IndustrialOutput
in Seven EuropeanCountries."
50. This estimatemay be high since, for the United States, the capital-outputratiois
about2.5 anddepreciationis typicallyabout 12.5percentof output.
51. Severalfactorsmitigatethe extremefluctuationsin plannedinvestmentimpliedby
this simple calculation.Higher plannedinvestment should raise interest rates and the
relativeprices of capitalgoods. The extent of these effects will depend,respectively, on
the degree of intertemporalsubstitutionin consumptionand the elasticity of supply of
investmentgoods. Also, if some partof any technologyshock is transitory,the desired
capitalstock will increaseby less than the changein output. However, as noted above,
the notionof transitorytechnologyshiftsis not easy to interpret.
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Recessions raise difficultiesfor the model. If recessions are a consequence of negative productivityshocks, then the associated reduction
in the Capitalstock should lead to negative net investment. But except
in the GreatDepression, no such aggregateinvestmentlevels have been
observed. For example, the level of real output in the United States in
the fourth quarterof 1982was below the level of output for 1979as a
whole, yet at no time in the interveningperiod does net investment
appear to have been negative, as a real business-cycle model would
appearto imply.52
Real business-cycle models are successful in explainingthe pattern
of fluctuationsacross categories of investment. Extending the simple
calculation above, plannedgross investment of type j for any quarter
should increase by an amount [11(dj+ g)] per percent change in output, where dj is the depreciationrate for capital of type j and g is the
averagegrowthratein the economy.53If this increasein plannedinvestment is spread over kj period for capital of type j, then the
relative size of actual investment fluctuationswill depend roughly on
[11(dj+ g)kj]. If kj is eight quartersfor business structures, and two
quartersfor producers'durableequipment,if the depreciationrates for
the two categoriesof investmentare 1percentand4 percentper quarter,
respectively, and if the average growth rate is 1 percent per quarter,
fluctuationsin investmentin structuresrelativeto equipmentshouldbe
about 60 percent. This is approximatelythe actual ratio in the data
available. However, a similarcalculationindicates that fluctuationsin
residential construction should be roughly comparable to those in
investmentas a whole, which is certainlynot consistent with the datain
tables 3 and 6. And real business-cycle models do not yet provide an
explanationfor the particularlyhighsensitivityof inventoryinvestment.
Moreover, being technologically based, real business-cycle models
cannot explain differences in the pattern of fluctuations in different
investmentcategories across countriesthat are apparentin tables 3, 5,
and 6.
The Labor Market. The assumptionof real business-cycle models
52. This could be due to nonconvexities(due to nonnegativityconstraints)in investment as a functionof productivitygrowth at the industrylevel. However, independent
individualindustry productivityshocks are difficultto reconcile with the size of the
aggregateshock.
53. Thisassumesthattechnologyshocks affectall kindsof capitalequallyandthatthe
effects of interestratesare roughlyequalacross types of investment.
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that households maximize utility in a competitive environmentmeans
that equilibria always lie on the competitive labor supply curve of
workers. The evidence of cyclical wages, hours, and employment
movementarguesagainstthis. As noted above in tables 7- 1, variations
in observed employment levels and in hours worked per week in all
countries appearto be large relative to fluctuationsin real wages, and,
in general,thereis only a slighttendencyfor realconsumerwages to fall
in recessions. However, the relative behavior of wages and hours of
work appear to vary significantlyacross countries, time periods, and
special circumstances.
The detrendedwage-hoursrelationshipsin table9 are slightlyupward
sloping,butappearinconsistentwithmost cross-sectionalstudies, which
find this curve to be highly inelastic. To reconcile the data with the
hypothesis that firms operate along the labor supply curve, one must
argueeither that the cross-sectionalstudies are wrong or that there are
importantshifts in the short-runlaborsupplycurve.
Extreme instances like the GreatDepression also cast doubt on the
degree to which workersare always on their labor supply curve. In the
Depression, agriculturalprices fell relative to manufacturingprices, as
one mighthaveexpected, giventhe inelasticityof demandforagricultural
goods, and given the relative importanceof imperfect competition in
As a result, realconsumerwages appearto have risen,
manufacturing.54
especiallyin the earlystages of the contraction.From1929through1932,
real wages in the United States in terms of consumerprices appearto
have risen by about 7.5 percent (see table 12). Yet ratherthan risingin
response to the increase in real wages, hours of work and, therefore,
presumably,labor supply contracted. Nonfarmemploymentfell about
22 percentbetween 1929and 1932.
A simple model may help to illustratewhat was at issue in the Great
Depression and in other contractionsin which real wages in terms of
food prices increased, or did not decline significantly(see table 14). We
need to distinguishbetween the hours supplied by employed workers
54. That is, this change in relative prices is one of the aspects of macroeconomic
fluctuationsthat a good theory ought both to explainand to take accountof. The theory
thatwe presentbelow,as wellas othertheoriesof imperfectcompetition,yieldspredictions
at leastgrosslyconsistentwiththese observations.See JosephE. Stiglitz,"PriceRigidities
and Market Structure," American Economic Review, vol. 74 (May 1984, Papers and

Proceedings, 1983), pp. 350-55; Julio J. Rotembergand GarthSaloner, "The Relative
Rigidityof MonopolyPricing";and Hall, "The RelationshipbetweenPriceandMarginal
Cost in U.S. Industry."
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Table 14. Variation in Deviations of Real Wages from Trend, United States,
Selected Periods, 1947-86a

Period

Standard
deviations
of variations
from trend
(percentper
quarter)

Correlations
of variations
with output
variations

1947-86

2.06

1967-86
1948-66

2.34
1.58

Serial correlationsof
variationsfrom trend
1 lag

2 lags

3 lags

4 lags

- 0.143

0.817

0.565

0.318

0.045

- 0.090
- 0.263

0.878
0.689

0.684
0.350

0.475
0.068

0.225
- 0.198

Source: Same as table 1.
a. Quarterly data. The trend was calculated using a piecewise linear trend over four years. Real wages were
computed using consumer food prices.

and the numberof workersemployed. We firstfocus on the decisions of
a worker who remainsemployed throughoutthe recession. Considera
representativeindividual,witha separableutilityfunctionbetweenfood,
leisure, and other goods. (As we arguedbefore, we need some restrictions, if utilitymaximizationis to yield any interestingpredictions.)
W = jugU(F) + U,

,Vt(L)]8'

-

whereF is food consumption,G is consumptionof othergoods, andL is
labor supply. The parameter8 is the discount factor: future utility is
discountedrelativeto currentutility. Technologicalchangeincreasesan
individual'sproductivitynot only at work,butalso at leisure,as reflected
in the factor t. We postulate that qt is of the special form qt = .
(Withoutsome restrictionof this form, againwe have too manydegrees
of freedomto obtainmeaningfulresults.)
The first-orderconditionwith respect to Lt can be written
U,

WtpF

,

where wt is the wage andpF iS the price of food.55Takingthe continuous
time approximation,and differentiatingwith respect to time, we obtain
-T(d ln Fldt) + dlnvFldt = f' + fd ln LIdt,
where we have made the further assumptions that UF is of constant
elasticity, with elasticity T, V is of constantelasticity, with elasticity fQ,
where v wIpF, and where F is the rate of changeof .
55. The fact that he is employed throughoutmeans that we can ignore boundary
constraints.
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We immediatelysee that if real wages, in terms of food, increase and
if the consumptionof food decreases, relative to trend, the supply of
laborshouldincrease.56Moreover,in this case, adjustmentcosts appear
unlikely to account for any temporarydeviations in behaviorfrom the
optimumsince it is easy to adjustconsumptionof food.57
This is not the only first-ordercondition. There may be other firstorder conditions that are consistent with the theory, but that hardly
constitutesconfirmationof the theory:all first-orderconditionsmust be
satisfied.
A similarresultarises, for instance,fromthe intertemporalfirst-order
conditionsfor labor, which we can write
,tVt'/,t+ lV,'+l - 8vt(1 + rt)Ivt+1,

where vt is the real consumptionwage and rtis a real rate of interest in
period t. We now see why we have introducedthe efficiency factor q.
Withoutit, in steady state with increasingreal wages, there should be
constantlyincreasinghoursof work. If productivityin leisure increases
at the same rate as the real consumptionwage, there will be constant
hours.58

56. Ideally, our data shouldrelate to consumptionand employmentof workerswho
remainemployedthroughoutthe recession.We suspectthatthe variabilityin consumption
(in general, or of food in particular)of these workers may be less than that of total
consumption.This generalpoint is also made by RobertJ. Barroand RobertG. King,
"Time-Separable
PreferencesandIntertemporal-Substitution
Modelsof BusinessCycles,"
Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 99 (November 1984), pp. 817-39.

Note thatworkerswho are "planning"to choose not to participatein the laborforce
in-thefuturewill still satisfy this first-ordercondition.If nonparticipationis a "forced"
decision, then the uncertaintyabout future employmentis likely to lead to reduced
consumptionin a recessionandan increasedlaborsupply.
57. Witha broadermeasureof consumptionin the relationshipdescribedabove, we
face two problems,as is well known. First, if durablesare included,we need to include
the services of durables, not the purchases. These are likely to be less volatile than
purchases.Thusa timeseriesof expenditureon consumptiongoods wouldsuggesta larger
increasein laborsupplyin a recessionthana seriesreflecting"trueconsumption."Onthe
otherhand,with some goods, thereare costs of adjustments,withresultinglags, thatlead
to less variabilityin the observedseries. Of course, if thereare costs of adjustment,they
need to be incorporatedformallyinto the analysis.
58. Note that our formulationalso providesa reconciliationof the seeminginconsistency between time series and cross-sectionalstudies of the labor supply. The fact that
hourshave decreasedslightlyover the past 50 years suggestsa backward-bending
supply
curveof labor,while most cross-sectionstudiesshow a basicallyinelasticsupplyof labor
for malesanda highlyelastic supplyschedulefor secondaryworkers.
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Again, lookingat the continuoustime formulation,we have
fq + fldlnLldt

= dIn vldt + (8* - r),

where 8* is the pure rate of time preference (8*

1/1 + 8). Labor supply

will increase relative to trend if the real wage is increasingfaster than
trend, or if the rate of interestis below trend.
This first-orderconditionbringsout the intertemporalsubstitutionof
labor.It emphasizesthatwhat is relevantis the rateof changeof the real
consumption wage and the real consumptionrate of interest. Again, a
rise in realconsumptionwages, such as occurredduringthe Depression,
shouldhave led to an increasein hoursworked.59
Consider next workers who cease working. Do they choose to
substitute a large dose of leisure during recession? The notion of
nonconvexities,associatedwithemployment,thatplayeda role in earlier
discussions of implicitcontracttheory has been revived in recent years
in the context of real business-cycle literature,though the objections
raisedin the earlierdiscussionremainequallyvalid. Even if the nonconvexities imply that it is betterfor individualsto work an eight-hourday
thanfor two individualsto workfour hoursa day, naturalrestrictionson
preference (diminishingmarginalutility of leisure) suggest that there
should be job rotation, a fact reinforced by the provisions limiting
unemploymentcompensationto 26 or 39 weeks.60Moreover, with full
insurance for layoffs, individuals would prefer to be laid off than to
remainemployed;few industriesexhibitthis reverse seniority.61Indeed,
real business-cycle models do not recognize unemploymentas a phe59. Furthermore,in recessions, thereis evidence of laborhoarding,which translates
into moreon-the-jobleisure. Thus, the effective wage is highet thanthe observedwage.
This impliesthatthe supplyof laborwill increasemoreor will declinein a recessioneven
less thanour previousanalysissuggested.On the otherhand,in the context of long-term
employmentrelationships,changesin currentwages need not reflectcompletelychanges
in the discountedfuturevalue of earningsthatare a resultof currenthoursof work.
60. See Hall, "EmploymentFluctuationsandWageRigidities,"for a forcefuldiscussion of this point.
61. For a morethoroughanalysisof these problems,in the contextof implicitcontract
theory, see JosephE. Stiglitz, "Theoriesof WageRigidity,"in JamesL. Butkiewiczand
others, eds., Keynes' Economic Legacy. Contemporary Eursopean Theories (Praeger,

1986),pp. 153-206;and RichardArnott,ArthurHosios, and JosephE. Stiglitz, "Implicit
Contracts,LaborMobility,andUnemployment," WorkingPaper2316(NBER,July 1987).
Theie are also nonconvexitiesassociated with search. Arnott, Hosios, and Stiglitz,
"ImplickkContracts,LaborMobility,and Unemployment,"show thatthese nonconvexities do ?nply that work reductionsmay partia1b' take the form of layoffs, even with
reasonablyspecifiedpreferences.
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nomenon distinct from overall fluctuations in employment. Again,
observed behavior does not appearto be consistent with the fact that
workers are on their labor supply curves and, thus, does not appearto
be consistent with the real business-cycle model.
TRADITIONAL

KEYNESIAN

MODELS

The simplest possible traditionalKeynesian model consists of the
interactionof IS and LM curves that determinesan aggregatedemand
curve (relatingoutputto the price level) and a labormarketequilibrium
generatinganaggregatesupplycurve.These canbe written,respectively,
as
(6)

(M-lPt),
f
yt =

(7)

yt=

g(W,

I/Pt),

where Mt is the level of an appropriatemonetary aggregate,Pt is the
nominalprice level, Ytis real output, and Wt-1 is the previous period's
nominalwage, which affects nominalwage levels in period t because of
the existence of multiperiodoverlappingnominalcontracts. Equation7
is based on the assumption that the labor demand curves of firms
determineemployment.The price level Pt is assumedto be fully flexible
anddeterminedso the goods marketclears.62As before, the implications
of this model can be compared with the stylized facts about cycles
outlinedabove.
Goods Markets. Persistent deviations of actual output levels from
trend in output occur in this model throughthe lagged impact of past
nominal wage contracts on current wage levels. With overlapping
contractingperiods, Taylorhas shown that deviations may persist over
extended periods.63Since disequilibriaare rooted in the labor market,
the effects of fluctuationsin the aggregateprice levels are transmitted
across industries, producingmovements in output that are highly correlated across industries within national economies. However, the
extremeformof persistenceof outputfluctuationsevident in at least the
U.S. data in table 1 is not consistent with the spirit of the traditional
Keynesianmodel. Some permanenteffects of any temporarydecline in
62. Most of what we have to say in this section would apply equallyto more recernt
Keynesianmodelsin whichneitherthe goods marketnor the labormarketclears.
63. Taylor,"AggregateDynamicsand StaggeredContracts."
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aggregateproductionwill arise as the result of a fall in investment (and
hence a reductionin the future capital stock), but any such effect will
likely be small. Extendingthe basic model to incorporateactivities that
generateproductivitygrowthand whose levels are endogenouslydetermined mightlead to long-termunit-rootpersistence in output changes.
But it is not clear why temporarilyhigh real wages, the basis of the
reductionin output,shoulddiscourage,ratherthanperhapsencouraging,
such activities.
Implicitin the formulationof the traditionalKeynesian model, with
its emphasis on stabilizingpolicy interventions, is the notion that the
severity of business cycles can be significantlyalleviatedunderappropriatecircumstances.The currentrationalefor active governmentfiscal
andmonetarypoliciesis basedon theirpossiblevalueinavoidingextreme
fluctuations.Institutionalarrangementsmayhave similareffects. Taylor
has emphasizedthe value of synchronizedwage setting (for example in
Japan)in minimizingthe persistence of nominalwage rigidities.i4Economic structureshouldalso affect the stabilityof the Keynesian model.
A smallopen economy, sellingin worldmarkets,shouldbe less sensitive
to aggregatedemandshifts thana largeclosed economy. Consequently,
the similarityof the magnitudesof output fluctuationsin table 1 is not
what would be expected in a traditionalKeynesianworld.
Persistence in rates of price change arise in traditionalKeynesian
models frompersistencein rates of wage changethatare due, in turn,to
staggeredwage settingandthe existence of long-termwage contracts.If
average wage levels affect prices and productionon an economywide
basis, wage rigiditiesmay lead to the kinds of price rigiditiesobserved
in practice. However, if contracting procedures merely fix average
inframarginalwages and do not fix either the opportunitycost of labor
subject to these contractsor the marginalcost of incrementalworkers,
then it is not clear that wage rigidities due to contractingprocedures
implythatprices will be rigid.
CapitalMarkets. The traditionalKeynesian explanationfor the disproportionatesize of fluctuationsin investmenthas been the accelerator
principle, the same phenomenonthat yields disproportionateshifts in
investmentin the realbusiness-cycle model. A changein outputleads to
64. Taylor, "Differencesin Economic Fluctuationsin Japan,the United States, and
Europe."
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a proportionatechange in the desired capital stock that leads to a large
change in investmentwhen expressed as a fractionof the much smaller
average level of investment. However, in a Keynesian framework,
where the originalchanges in output are assumed to be transitory,the
strengthof this argumentis far weakerthanin the case of real businesscycle models, especially since the change in output is not due to any
changein technology, but ratherto temporarychanges in real wages or
aggregatedemand.As the economy recovers, the demandfor additional
capitalshouldreadjust.
An alternativeversion of the accelerator hypothesis relates to the
timingof investment.Investmentis concentratedin periodsof unusually
high output because they are also periods of unusually high capacity
utilization.Yet againit shouldbe noted that capacity utilizationlis high
only temporarily.Withsubstantialdeliveryandconstructionlags before
equipmentis put in place, it is not at all obvious that capacityutilization
will be highwhen the new investmentbecomes availablefor use.
For a long-livedinvestmentproject, the expected returnover the life
of the projectin question should, given delivery andproductionlags, be
relatively insensitive to temporary current deviations of economic
activity from trend. Thus, small price adjustinentsshould be sufficient
to shift the demandfor investmentto periodsof low output.As a result,
if the marginalcosts of investment are relatively low when investmient
goods-producingsectors are operatingbelow capacity, small shifts in
investmentgoods prices shouldsubstantiallystabilizeinvestmentgoods
output. It is not clear, therefore,thatinvestmentlevels shouldfluctuate
much more than output in a Keynesian world. Indeed, they might
reasonablybe expected to fluctuateless, or even to be countercyclical.
This kind of argumentshould apply relatively stronglyto residential
construction. The demandfor housing should depend on lifetime, not
current,householdincome. Changesin currentoutputshould,therefore,
have little impacton housingdemand.Shifts in housingdemandshould
be absorbedas changesin the pricesof the largeexistingstock of housing
and land. Fluctuationsin the level of constructionactivity should, then,
be determinedby the interactionof a supply curve with changes in the
prices of existing housing (partiallyoffset by changes in land prices).
Since many resources involved in residentialconstructionappearto be
relatively highly specialized, marginal costs in construction should
decline significantly with the level of activity. Thus, small cyclical
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changes in housing prices (net of land prices) should lead to either
countercyclical,or at most smallprocyclicaloutputfluctuationsalong a
relatively inelastic supply curve. Yet residentialconstructionis, in the
United States at least, one of the most volatile investmentsectors.
The problems posed by investmn-ntin inventories are by now well
known.65Withconcave productionfunctions, inventoriesserve a buffer
stock role. Withlaborunderemployedin a recession, it should be used
to add to inventories, given that shadow real product wages are, if
anything,slightlylower thannormal.
In the absence of adjustmentcosts for production,66and ignoring
storagecosts, productionshouldbe such that the real marginalcosts of
productionare the same each period, that is,
vplFt

= vP l'/F+ 1(1 + rP),

where vPis the real product wage, rPis the real productinterest rate,
and F' is the marginalproduct of labor.67(When there are changes in
relative prices, the real product interest rate may differ from the real
consumerinterestrate.) Expressingthis in continuoustime, we have, in
the obvious notation,
d ln VP/dt

-

rP = -(I /o)d In L/dt,

where (xis the elasticity of demandfor laborwith respect to the wage.
(With a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction, it is the reciprocalof one
minusthe shareof labor.)Given observed smallvariationsin real wages
and interest rates, employment should vary little, with the difference
between outputand sales going into or out of inventories. But not only
is productionnot smoothed, as the theory of intertemporalsubstitution
suggests it oughtto be, but inventoriesare reducedin recessions.68
TheLaborMarket. As tables 7 and8 show, movementsin real wages
are generally procyclical. In the postwar period, only in the United
States for the period 1948-66 and in terms of producers'prices do real
wages appearto have varied countercyclically.Before that, only in the
65. Blinder,"CantheProductionSmoothingModelof InventoryBehaviorBe Saved?"
66. Adjustmentcosts simplystrengthenthe presumptionfor productionsmoothing.
67. We assumeintertemporalseparabilityin productionandthatwe arein an interior
solutionwith positiveinventorystocks.
68. Inventoriesof inputscan be thoughtof as partof the productionprocess, and, as
such, when productiondecreases, the demandfor these inventorieswill decrease. The
paradoxarisesin the context of inventoriesof finishedgoods.
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GreatDepressiondo realwages appearto have variedcountercyclically,
and those were consumer price wages, not, in many industries, the
critical producers' price wage. Higher levels of output are generally
associated with higher levels of real wages and are almost invariably
associated with higher, not lower, levels of productivityper man-hour.
The latterwas true even duringthe Depression. The existence of fixed
costs could accountfor the productivityvariationssince these are given
in average, not marginal,terms. However, the wage data run directly
counterto the predictionsof the traditionalKeynesianmodel.
One of the earliest objections to traditionalKeynesian theory was
that the evidence suggested that the firmwas not on its labor demand
curve.If, forinstance,we postulatea Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction,
with a coefficienton laborof 0.75, anda 25 percentdeclinein laborinput,
as in the GreatDepression, thenthe realproductwage shouldhave risen
by 6 percent. And the real product interest rate (marginalreturn on
capital) should have fallen 30 percent. If, as much of the econometric
evidence suggests, the elasticity of substitutionis less than unity, then
real wages should have risen even more. If the elasticity of substitution
was 0.6, and real interest rates remained the same, then if the only
disturbanceto the economy was a productivityshock, realwages should
have risen more than 40 percent. (If the real marginalreturnto capital
decreased, then the increase in real product wages should have been
even greater.)
Dunlop and Tarshis pointed out that there was no evidence of this
kindin the Depression, and the evidence presentedabove suggests that
real product wages fall when output and hours fall.69There are three
possible approaches to take at this point in adapting the traditional
Keynesianmodel. One is to assume that the firmsare not on theirlabor
demandcurve.70The mainobjectionto this has not been empirical,but
theoretical:no convincingexplanationfor why firmsdo not lower their
prices (within a competitive framework)to increase sales has been
provided.
69. See Dunlop,"TheMovementof RealandMoneyWages";andTarshis,"Changes
in RealandMoneyWages."
70. This is the approachtaken by Alvin M. Hansen, Business Cycles and National
Income, expanded edition (Norton, 1951); Robert M. Solow and Joseph E. Stiglitz,
"Output,Employment,and Wagesin the ShortRun," QuarterlyJournalof Economics,
vol 82 (November1968),pp. 537-60; RobertJ. Barroand HerschelI. Grossman,Money,
Employment,and Inflation(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1976);and the subsequentfixpriceliterature.
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The second is to attack the data: the wage series do not reflect the
marginalwage paid. But upon closer examination,this approachexacerbates the problem, for two reasons. In implicit contract theory, the
wage received can be thoughtof as containinga paymentto or from an
"insurance"fund. In a recession, the wage received is greater thanthe
marginalproduct,because of a paymentto the individual.Moreover,in
booms, firmspay overtime, and thus the marginalwage is considerably
in excess of the averagewage.
The thirdis to assume that the demandcurve for laboris not derived
from the aggregationof simple competitive marketdemand curves of
the conventional kind. Two approaches have been taken here. One
approachis based on capital marketimperfectionsand is discussed in
the next section. Alternatively,we can assume imperfectcompetition.
Assume the ith firm'sproductionfunction(withfixed capital)is F(L1), so
thatwith competition,vP = F', where vPis the realproductwage. Then
underimperfectcompetition,firmswill set71
(8)

vP = F'lm.

If the markupwere constant, there would be little difference between
the competitive analysis and the analysis with imperfectcompetition.
Equation8 allowsus to defineanaggregatedemandforlaborrelationship.
As usual, with imperfectcompetition,we shouldnot thinkof this as just
a demandcurve, but as the aggregationof the equilibriumemployment
conditionsof the firmsin the economy.
It is possible that m changesover the business cycle in a way that can
account for the observations. For a simple monopolistic competition
model in which m is just 1/[1 - (l/elasticity of demand)], there are

demand structures for which the elasticity varies with consumption
levels in a way thatis consistentwith the aggregateobservations.Robert
Hall, while arguingconvincingly that the data simply cannot be accounted for by a competitive supply model, has put forward a more
sophisticated version of this hypothesis, though there is little crosssectional econometric evidence to support the view that preferences
have the requiredshapes.72Stiglitz has consideredalternativeversions
of the imperfectcompetitionmodel that mightgive rise to the kinds of
movementsin the perceivedelasticityof demandfacingfirmsthatwould
71. This is just anotherway of writingthe familiarmarkupequation.The marginal
laborcost of producingan extraunitis wIF'. Hencep = mwlF'.
72. Hall, "The RelationshipbetweenPriceandMarginalCost in U.S. Industry."
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be consistent with the aggregatedata.73It should be noted that some
versions of the imperfectcompetition model predictjust the opposite
movements in the elasticities of demand-that competitionbreaks out
more fiercely as demandfalls (witness OPEC)-and that markupsthus
decrease in recessions.
The data presented in the first part of this paper raise doubts about
the validityof at least the simplerversions of the imperfectcompetition
theories. Presumably the importance of these effects should differ
markedlyacross countries, and, in particular,small open economies
shouldface fairlyelastic demandsfor at least manyof theircommodities.
Yet the puzzle we have identified is ubiquitous: all of the countries
exhibit large changes in labor inputs (employmentplus hours) relative
to variationsin real product wages and, more strikingly,variationsin
outputof similarmagnitudes.
NEW

KEYNESIAN

THEORY

New Keynesian theories have modified traditionalKeynesian assumptions in a number of ways. The different modificationscan be
grouped by the market on which they have focused. Three broad
theoretical approacheshave focused on labor markets, concentrating
separatelyon implicitcontracts, search, and efficiencywages. Another
set of approacheshas focused on product markets, seeking to explain
price rigiditiesin terms of menu (adjustment)costs or imperfectcompetition.74Still another set of theories has focused on capital markets
and has stressed the roles of credit rationingand equity rationing.75In
terms of these theories, the differentmarketsare not completely sepa73. Stiglitz, "PriceRigidityandMarketStructure."
74. For menu costs, see George A. Akerlofand Janet Y. Yellen, "A Near-Rational
Model of the Business Cycle, with Wage and Price Inertia," QuarterlyJournal of
Economics,vol. 100(Supplement1985),pp. 823-38; N. GregoryMankiw,"SmallMenu
Costs and Large Business Cycles: A MacroeconomicModel of Monopoly," Quarterly
Journal of Economics, vol. 100 (May 1985), pp. 529-37; and Lawrence J. Ball and David

Romer,"Sticky Pricesas Co-ordinationFailures"(PrincetonUniversity,July 1987).For
imperfectcompetition,see Hall, "The Relationshipbetween Price and MarginalCost in
U.S. Industry";Stiglitz,"PriceRigidityandMarketStructure";RotembergandSaloner,
"The RelativeRigidityof MonopolyPricing";MartinL. Weitzman,"IncreasingReturns
and the Foundationsof UnemploymentTheory," EconomicJournal,vol. 92 (December
1982),pp. 787-804;andOliverHart, "A Modelof ImperfectCompetitionwith Keynesian
Features," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 97 (February 1982), pp. 109-38.

75. See, for example,BruceC. GreenwaldandJosephE. Stiglitz, "FinancialMarket
ImperfectionsandBusinessCycles," WorkingPaper2494(NBER, January1988).
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rate. Versions of the equity rationingtheories have, accordingly,been
usedto explainbothlabormarketbehavior(wagerigiditiesandpersistent
unemployment)and pricing behavior. Nor are the different theories
mutually exclusive. Models incorporatingsearch, implicit contracts,
and efficiencywage considerationshave been constructed.76
Hlowever,to develop as simplea variantof this modelas possible, we
focus on one built around equity rationingconstraints and efficiency
wages. Equity rationing-the fact that firmshave only limitedrecourse
to sales of new equity as a means of raisingexternalcapital-arises in a
world of imperfectinformationbecause of both adverse selection and
moral hazard. Adverse selection occurs when the decisionmakersof a
firmhave informationabout its futureprospects that is superiorto that
of potential equity buyers. A decision to sell new equity under those
conditions suggests that, on average, the views of the firm's managers
are less optimisticthan the views of the marketat large (otherwise the
firm's marketvalue would be less than that indicatedby the managers'
superiorinformation,and sellingnew equitywouldbe inadvisable).The
announcementof a new equity issue should thus lead to a downward
revaluationof the firmby the market.The potentialfor sucha downward
revaluationshouldact as a cost, inhibitingnew equity sales.77
The consequences of equity rationingdepend upon the assumption
that the decisionmakersof a firmare averse to the risks of bankruptcy
or more generally that they are averse to the risks of deteriorationin
their equity positions.78 Then, in the absence of a full set of futures
markets,productionlags mean that every productiondecision is a risk
decision. Firrnspay factors of productionat fixed rates and obtain an
outputwhose value is uncertain,being determinedonly when it is sold
in the future. The strongera firm's equity base, the smallerthe incremental risk associated with any such increase in output will be. Thus,
the marginalcost of additionaloutput, includingthe marginalincrease
in risk borne by the firm's decisionmakers,falls when a firm's equity
76. See Arnott, Hosios, and Stiglitz. "ImplicitContracts,Labor Mobility,and Unemployment."
77. For the moralhazardargumentagainstequity finance, see WilliamH. Meckling
and MichaelC. Jensen, "TTheory
of the Firm:ManagerialBehavior,Agency Costs and
OwnershipStructure,"Jou-rnal of FinancialEconomics, vol. 3 (June 1976),pp. 305-60;
JosephE. Stiglitz,"IncentivesandRisk Sharingin Sharecropping,"Reviewof Economic
Studies, vol. 41 (April1974),pp. 219-55.
78. Withthe riskbehaviorbeingcharacterizedby decliningabsoluteriskaversion.
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positionimprovesandrises when it deteriorates.In labordemandterms,
the marginalproduct of labor, net of the cost of additionalrisk that
employmentof the workersentails, rises when the equitypositionof the
firmimprovesandfalls when it deteriorates.
Investmentin this context can be thoughtof as currentpaymentfor
inputs in returnfor a stream of benefits of uncertain value that may
stretchfar into the future. The marginalproductof capital, againnet of
the cost of incrementalrisk associated with investment, will, like the
marginalproductof labor,rise as the equitypositionof the firmimproves
and fall as the equity position of the firmdeteriorates.
Thus, the impactof imperfectinformation-relatedequity constraints
can be summarizedby writing aggregate real supply and investment
functionsof the form
yt = y(at), y' > O
it = i(a,),

i' > 0,

whereY,is real output,itis real investment,andat is the reallevel of firm
equity holdings.
The aggregatedemandfor labor, like the aggregateproductionfunction, depends on the level of aggregateequity. Equilibriumin the labor
marketis then determinedby the intersectionof this demandfunction
withan efficiencywage condition.Efficiencywageconditionsarisewhen
the level of labor productivitydepends positively on the wage level, as
it may because wage levels affect turnovercosts, because higherwage
levels elicit more effortfromworkers,or because higherwages attracta
higher-quality applicant

pool.79

The important consequence of the de-

79. For turnover costs, see J. E. Stiglitz, "Aiternative Theories of Wage Determination
and Unemployment in LDC' : The Labor Turnover Model, " Quarterly Journal ofEconomics, vol. 88 (May 1974), pp. 194-227; and Steven C. Salop, "A Model of the Natural Rate
of Unemployment," American Economic Reviev, vol. 69 (March 1979), pp. 117-25.
For worker effort, see Carl Shapiro and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Equilibrium Unemployment as a Worker Discipline Device," American Economic Revieiv, vol. 74 (June 1984),
pp. 433-44; and Jeremy I. Bulow and Lawrence H. Summers, "A Theory of Dual Labor
Markets with Applications to Industrial Policy, Discrimination, and Keynesian Unemployment, " Journal of Labor Economics, vol. 4 (July 1986), pp. 376-414.
For the quality of the applicant pool, see Andrew Weiss, "Job Queues and Lay-offs in
Labor Markets with Flexible Wages," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 88 (June 1980),
pp. 526-38; and J. E. Stiulitz, "Prices and Queues as Screening Devices in Competitive
Markets," Technical Report 212 (Stanford University, August 1976).
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pendenceof productivityon wages is thatoptimalwage levels mayoccur
at a point where there is an excess supply of labor. Lowering wages
below this level is unprofitablebecause any gains from lower wages are
offset by lower productivities.In the efficiency wage condition, therefore, unemploymentlevels, ratherthan labor supply levels, are related
to the level of wages. This schedule interactswith the marginalproduct
of labor schedule, which depends on the financialpositions of firms, to
yield a labormarketequilibriumconditionof the form
li = u(at), u' < 0,

where u is the unemployment rate. Together with the output and
investmentfunctionsdescribedabove, thisfunctionembodiesone simple
variantof the new Keynesianmodelwhose implicationscan be measured
against the broad business-cycle facts outlined in the first part of this
paper.
Goods Markets. The behavior of output in the system described
above depends on the dynamic properties and interrelationshipsof
the financialconditions of firms, described by their equity levels, at.
Because these firmshave only limitedrecourseto publicequitymarkets,
the primarymeans for changinga firm's equity position is continuing
cash flows from the firm's operations. Because cash flow accumulates
only slowly, there will be substantial persistence in the response of
output to either aggregatesupply or aggregatedemanddisturbances.80
Since demanddisturbanceswill be transmittedfromfirmto firmas each
reduces output in response to unexpected equity losses, firm outputs
will tend to move together. A shock that reduces the value of a firm's
produjct,for example, will lead to an immediate deteriorationof the
firm's balance sheet position, since the values of all assets related to
productionof the goods in question will fall, while the commitments
incurredin acquiringthese assets will not fall commensurately.81 This,
in turn, will lead, as described above, to reductions in output and
investment. Because the firm's balance sheet position can be restored
only slowly throughretainedearnings, these reductionsin output and
investment may be significantly long-lived. At the same time, the
80. The disturbancesmay also merelyredistributeequityamongfirmssince, as noted
in Greenwaldand Stiglitz, "FinancialMarketImperfectionsand Business Cycles," this
too may reduceoveralloutput.
81. If the firm'sdebtstendto be denominatedin nominalterms,whiletheirassets have
real values (that is, price-level-dependentnominal values), then nominal monetary
disturbanceswill have realeffects.
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reductionin demand and output by one firm will reduce the demands
and outputs of other firms. Thus, all firms will tend to have common
movementsin output.
Furthermore,if changesin investmentresultingfromchangesin firms'
financialpositionsalso includeinvestmentsin activitiesthataffectfuture
productivity,then any temporarydeteriorationin the financialposition
of firmsassociatedwith a reductionin outputmayhave long-livedeffects
similarto those suggestedby table 1.
The tendencyfor fluctuationsin outputto have similarmagnitudesis
a naturalconsequence of the equity-constrainedmodels. The response
of a firmto an unexpectedchangein marketconditionsdependson how
vulnerableit is to such a change. For example, the equity positions of
more highlyleveragedfirmswill be more sensitive to demandand price
shocks than the equity positions of less highly leveraged firms. As a
result, a more highly leveraged firm should reduce its output and
investment(given the assumednatureof risk aversion)in response to a
given demandshock more than a less highly leveragedfirm. However,
if uncertaintyin the externalenvironmentwere to decline, both types of
firmswould presumablybe willingto makethemselves more vulnerable
to shocks in returnfor other operatingefficiencies. Thus the magnitude
of the response of firmsto shocks of a particularsize should rise as the
likelymagnitudeof shocks falls. For example,if a successfulfiscalpolicy
programwere to soften external demand shocks, firms might respond
by increasingtheirdebt-equityratios, by increasingtheir commitments
to stabilize worker earnings and employment, or by operating with
greater fixed-to-variablecosts.82The measure of the success of fiscal
policy will then not be a reductionin the amplitudeof cycles, but rather
the efficiencygainsfromchangesin firmoperatingmethods. Hence, the
long-runtendencyin capital-constrainedmodelsis foroutputfluctuations
to convergeto a commionlevel.
As describedso far, the new Keynesian model is specifiedentirelyin
real terms, althoughthe existence of nominalcontractsmeans, as in the
traditionalKeynesian model, that changes in money supply may have
real effects. Inflation rates would, therefore, depend largely on the
dynamics of monetary policy. However, rigidities in relative, and
sometimesnominal,prices do arise in the model.
If firmsare imperfectcompetitorsfacing downward-slopingdemand
82. See, for example, Greenwaldand Stiglitz, "FinancialMarketImperfectionsand
BusinessCycles."
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curves of unknownslope, then the uncertaintyover the effect of a change
in price (arising, for example, from uncertaintiesover competitor or
consumerreactions)may be greaterthanuncertaintiesover the effect of
a reduction in output (related solely to the effect on inventories and
changes in stock-out probabilities).If firmsare risk averse, the mix of
price and quantitychanges chosen in response to a shift in demandwill
be weighted in favor of the instrumentwhose effect is less uncertain.83
Under the circumstancesjust described, this means a bias toward
adjustmentsin quantitiesratherthan prices and a degree of short-termprice rigidity.Indeed, an extensive literaturewithinthe new Keynesian
traditionhas focused directlyon pricerigiditiesdue eitherto menucosts
or to interfirminteractions. In these models imperfect competition
reinforcesthe effect of uncertaintiesassociated with changingprices by
imposingfurtherfixed costs on price changedecisions. In the menucost
literature,these are the costs of disseminatingnew price information.84
In the literatureon interfirminteractions,the costs are implicitlyassociated with the possibility that competing firms may react to price
changes in an undesirableway.85Still other sources of price rigidity
under imperfectcompetitionare cyclical variationsin the elasticity of
demand86and dynamictrade-offsbetween present and future profits.87
Though there are importantdifferences among the theories-some of
them providinga more persuasivetheory of the observed patternsthan
others-for our purposes, what is more importantis the distinction
between these theories and those that assume perfectprice flexibility.
83. Thisis thefirmlevelanalogof anargumentmadeby WilliamBrainard,"Uncertainty
and the Effectiveness of Policy," American Economic Review, vol. 57 (May 1967, Papers

and Proceedings, 1966), pp. 411-25, in connection with macroeconomicpolicy instruments.
84. See, for example, Akerlofand Yellen, "A Near-RationalModel of the Business
Cycle, with Wage and Price Inertia";Mankiw,"SmallMenu Costs and LargeBusiness
Cycles"; andBall andRomer,"Sticky Pricesas Co-ordinationFailures."
85. See, for example,Stiglitz,"PriceRigidityandMarketStructure."
86. See Hall, "The RelationshipbetweenPriceandMarginalCost in U.S. Industry."
87. This arises when the equity-constrainedmodelof the firmis appliedto a situation
in which a firm's future and currentdemandsare positively related, as in EdmundS.
Phelps and Sidney G. Winter,"OptimalPrice Policy underAtomisticCompetition,"in
Edmund S. Phelps and others, Microeconomic Foundations of Employment and Inflation

Theory(W. W. Norton, 1970),pp. 309-37. Highercurrentprices may improvecurrent
profits,but they reducefuturesales by drivingaway customers,and hence lower future
profits.When such a firm'sfinancialposition deteriorates,the value of uncertainfuture
profitsfalls relativeto the valueof currentprofits.As the valueof futuresales falls, current
markupsshouldtend to rise despitefallingdemand.
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CapitalMarkets. Investmentfluctuationsare disproportionately
large
in the equity-constrainedmodelsprimarilybecause deferringinvestment
is one of the least costly ways to reducethe potentialrisk a firmbears as
its financialposition deteriorates. When, as the result of a negative
demandshock, a firm'sequity position has deteriorated,the partof the
marginalcost of new investmentassociated with the added risk of that
new investment may increase significantly.The ability of the firm to
accumulateequityover timemeansthat,on average,thisriskcomponent
of cost will decline over time. Deferringinvestmentto such a later time
may, therefore,be substantiallybeneficialto the firm.
Adjustmentsin the prices of investmentgoods, in the face of shifts in
investment goods demand, that might mitigate fluctuationsin actual
investment are also limited in the equity-constrainedmodels. The
demandshock to the investmentgoods-producingsectors will worsen
the financialpositions of firmsproducinginvestmentgoods. Thus, their
marginalcosts of output will rise, limitingthe extent of any demandinducedreductionin price. The extent to which this occurs will depend
on both the initialfinancialpositions of the investmentgoods-producing
firms and the contract terms under which investment goods are purchased. For business construction, where output is purchased on an
"'ordersbasis" with extensive arrangementsfor passing on supplier
costs, the risks of additionalsupply to the producingfirms should be
relatively low. Consequently, the impact of a deteriorationin their
financialpositions on marginalcosts should be relatively limited. In
residentialconstruction,where firmsoften producewithoutpriorsales
and where many firms are small and highly leveraged, the impact on
marginalcosts of a demandshock may be substantial.Thus, the equityconstrained model is able to account, at least in principle, for the
relativelyhighvolatilityof residentialconstruction.
A second factorin the disproportionatevolatilityof investmentin the
equity-constrainedmodel arises from any permanenteffect of a temporary disturbance on productivity, due, for example, to a decline in
technologyspilloversas firmsreduceeffective researchanddevelopment
activity. However, the response of investmentto any such fluctuations,
both in terms of plannedand actualinvestment, will be gradualas firms
accumulatethe equity necessary to absorb the risks of the new investment.Thus, investmentresponsesfromthiscause shouldbe less extreme
thanthose associatedwithrealbusiness-cyclemodelswithoutanycapital
marketimperfections.
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The Labor Market. In the new Keynesian model outlined above,
wages shouldvaryprocyclically,as they appearto do, since deterioration
in a firm'snet asset positionreducesthe marginalproductof labor(taking
account of the risk associated with increasingoutput). Efficiency wage
considerationsmove workersoff theirsupplycurves in responseto these
shifts in demand, inducing more variation in employment and less
variationin wagelevels thanmicroeconomiclaborsupplyconsiderations
suggest. This is especially true of short-termadjustments.If firms are
more certain of the effects of labor force adjustmentsthan of wage
adjustments(becauseof efficiencywageconsiderations),thentemporary
cyclical adjustmentswill fall more heavily on employmentthan wages.
This too is consistent with the data. Measured productivity changes
should, in the absence of fixed costs, vary countercyclicallyin the new
Keynesian model as they do in the traditionalKeynesian model and as
they do not in the data. However, the existence of significantfixed costs
would eliminatethis discrepancy.
The rigidities introducedin the process of wage determinationby
efficiency wage considerationscreate unemploymentfluctuationsand
involuntaryseparationsin response to shifts in the labordemandcurve
just as nominalrigiditiesdo in the traditionalKeynesian models. Since
persistent fluctuationsin the net marginalproduct of labor arise from
persistentshifts in the balancesheet positions of firms,the new Keynesian model yields persistent unemployment.Efficiency wage theories,
unlike conventional implicitcontract theories, explain why the reductions in demandfor laborshouldtake, at least in part,the formof layoffs
ratherthanjust a reductionin hoursworked.
A furthersource of persistence in unemploymentarises if firmsbear
fixed costs of trainingworkersforjobs. Under these conditionsa hiring
decision has the characteristicsof an investmentdecision and, as is the
case in other investment decisions, deteriorationin a firm's equity
position will makethe hiringdecision attractiveonly at a low wage level
(correspondingto a low price level for other investment goods). Thus
the wages for employed workers and the wages that firms would be
willingto offerfor new workersare markedlydifferent.This "marginal"
wage may be so low that it lies below the reservationwage of workers;
thatis, workersarebetteroff waitinga period,whenthe capitalconstraint
is likely to be less binding.Justas firmspostponeinvestmentin machines
duringrecessions, workerspostpone investmentin newjobs. Note that
the marginalwage for new employees may decline, thoughthe average
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may increase.88Of course, efficiency wage considerationsexplain why
firmsmay not lower the marginalwage. To put it anotherway, given the
capitalconstraintsand the dependenceof productivityon wages, there
is no wage that firms can offer for which it is desirable to hire new
workers.89

The precedingdiscussion of the new Keynesian model does not, it
shouldbe stressed again, do fulljustice to the rangeof work being done
underthis rubric.Perhapsmost important,no attempthas been madeto
incorporate directly the assumptions of the several menu cost and
imperfectcompetition approaches. We exclude these approaches not
because they have not identifiedsignificantaspects of macroeconomic
behavior. Rather,it is sufficientto use only a single variantof the new
Keynesianapproachfor comparisonwith the simplerealbusiness-cycle
model and the simple traditional Keynesian model used above. In
addition, the policy implications of the new Keynesian models are
broadlysimilar.Like the traditionalKeynesian model, they providefor
a positive role for active aggregatedemandmanagementpolicies.90

Concluding Remarks
We have arguedhere that assessing the validity of differentmacroeconomic theoriesrequiresthe identificationof a set of criticaltests that
a good theorymustpass. A good, completetheorymustprovideinsights
into all of these phenomena and, more importantly, should not be
inconsistentwith any. Of course, some theories are buildingblocks, to
be incorporatedinto a more complete theory. Efficiencywage theory is
one such: it does not purportto explain the fluctuationsin aggregate
demand.
88. This theoryaddressesitself to the participationdecision, not to the hourspuzzle.
89. The capital-constrained
theoriesalso explainwhy workerswill not accept contingency pay, thatis, why a promiseto pay higherwages in the futurewill be unacceptable.
Suchpromisesare equivalentto a formof equity.
We shouldnote thatinsider-outsidertheoryalso is partiallyaddressedto these issues.
See, for example, Assar Lindbeckand Dennis J. Snower, "Cooperation,Harassment,
and InvoluntaryUnemployment:An Insider-OutsiderApproach,"American Economic
Review, vol. 78 (March1988),pp. 167-88.
90. Althoughthe prescriptionsarebroadlysimilar,they differin detailandin measures
of policy success. For example,for the modeldescribedhereeven a successfulstabilizing
policy will not eliminatefluctuations.
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Table 15. Success of Alternative Theories in Explaining Basic Characteristics
of Business Cycles

Chlaracteristic
Goods market
Nature of outputfluctuations
Commonmagnitudeof output
fluctuations
Price rigidities
Capitalmarket
Investmentfluctuations
Labor market
Cyclical movementsin wages, hours,
employment
Unemploymentand layoffs

Real
business-cycle

Traditional
Keynesian

New
Keynesian

Partial

Partial

Yes

Yes
No

No
Partial

Yes
Partial

Partial

Partial

Yes

No
No

No
Yes

Partial
Yes

Therearesimplytoo manydegreesof freedom,relativeto the available
data, to discriminateamong alternative macroeconomic theories by
lookingat one, or a few, macroeconomicphenomena.Indeed, discriminatingamong theories will probablyrequireincorporatingmicroeconometricobservations:justas macroeconomictheoryandmicroeconomic
theory shouldrest on similarassumptionsandfoundations,macroeconometric evidence should not be evaluated independentlyof the microeconometricevidence.
We have proposed a possible set of such tests and attempted to
comparethese stylizedfacts withstylizedversionsof traditionalKeynesian theories, new Keynesian theories, and real business-cycle theories.
Table 15 describes in broad terms how successful each of the three
theoretical approaches is in explaining the general characteristicsof
business cycles identifiedin the first part of this paper in each of the
threemarkets-goods, capital,andlabor-that makeup the macroeconomy. The real business-cycle approachis fully successful in explaining
the stylized facts in none of the markets, especially that for labor.
TraditionalKeynesianapproachesappearnot to do significantlybetter.
A new Keynesian approachis better. However, no model-at least in
the simple variantspresented here-successfully explains all the data.
Whetherthere are additionalcrucialtests that these theories will fail or
that will necessitate majormodificationsof the theory remainquestions
for futureresearch.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: The most basic issues raisedby Bruce Greenwaldand
Joseph Stiglitzappearin the followingsimplelabormarketdiagram:
Real wage

\\ffective

supply

Normal demand

Recession demand
Employment

Shiftsin labordemandare the drivingforce of employmentfluctuations.
Effective labor supply is highly elastic, and the effective labor supply
scheduleis stable.Therealwage is only slightlyprocyclical.The diagram
accounts for the two most importantempirical regularitiescited by
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Greenwaldand Stiglitz:significantoutputand employmentfluctuations
and smallreal wage fluctuations.
An interestingfeatureof the currentstate of macroeconomicthinking
is the importance of this diagram. In the fixed-price analysis that
dominatedmainstreammacroeconomicsuntil recently, the diagramis
irrelevant. One of the most importantlessons of Robert Barro and
Herschel Grossmanis that the labormarketis not generallyon either of
the curves in the figure.1 Mainstreammacroeconomictextbooksdevelop
an elaborate body of analysis before they ever get to labor market
equilibrium,which is presentedas relevantonly to long-runanalysis or
to a fictitiousflexible-priceeconomy. In the new macroeconomics,the
basic diagramof labormarketequilibriumis the startingpoint.
The task of the macroeconomistwithin the general frameworkof
Greenwaldand Stiglitz is twofold: explain why the demand curve for
labor shifts and why the effective labor supplycurve is so elastic. Their
paper criticizes the real business-cycle answers to these questions and
advocates what they call new Keynesian answers. Briefly, the real
business-cycle school says that the labor demandcurve shifts because
of vibrations in the production function, which cause shifts of the
marginalproductof labor.Effectivelaborsupplyis highlyelasticbecause
workersstoreup memoriesof past timeoff or because of nonconvexities
in the technology.2 The new Keynesian answers are that the labor
demand curve shifts because of random variationsin equity, and the
effective labor supply schedule is highly elastic because of efficiency
wage considerations.
I find the Greenwald-Stiglitzpaper refreshingbecause it avoids the
single-mindedattentionof mainstreammacroeconomictheory to monetary drivingforces and nominalrigidities.Althoughmonetaryshocks
could be one of the sources of shifts in labor demand, the model
contemplates many others that are real. Because the evidence on the
importanceof monetarydrivingforces is ambiguous,this broadeningis
desirable.
1. Robert J. Barro and Herschel I. Grossman, Money, Employment and Inflation

(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1976).
2. See Finn E. Kydland and Edward C. Prescott, "Time to Build and Aggregate
Fluctuations,"Econometrica,vol. 50 (November1982),pp. 1345-70;RichardRogerson,
"IndivisibleLabor,LotteriesandEquilibrium,"Journalof MonetaryEconomics,vol. 21
(January1988),pp. 3-16.
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Greenwaldand Stiglitzwriteas if therewere a hugegulfbetween their
own model and the real business-cycle model, a gulf as greatas the one
betweenKeynes andthe classics. Theycouldequallywell haveportrayed
themselves as membersof the real business-cycle school. They contribute new theories within the general frameworkthat applies standard
tools of equilibriumanalysisto macroeconomicquestions.A modelwith
financialratherthan technologicalshifts as the source of movements in
the demandfor labor would be taken seriously by real business-cycle
theorists. Efficiency wages are a more significantdeviation from the
competitiveanalysis thatpervadesthe real business-cycle school, but it
may not be essential to Greenwaldand Stiglitz's message. A muchmore
significantwatershedin macroeconomics,in my opinion,is between the
real school, which includes Prescott and Greenwald-Stiglitz,and the
nominalschool, representedby Ball, Mankiw,and Romer.3
Greenwaldand Stiglitzrepeat the standardcriticismof the KydlandPrescottrealbusiness-cycle model:the model relies on vibrationsof the
productionfunction as its drivingforce, which means that it explains
majorcyclical contractions as times of technical regress. If the accumulationof knowledge is monotonic, regress cannot occur. I find this
criticismconvincing,if not at all novel, so I am receptive to the paper's
missionof findingother drivingforces.
Greenwaldand Stiglitz's other criticisms of the real business-cycle
model fall short of the mark. First, they claim as a generalmatterthat
competitiontends to dampenfluctuations.One of the mainpoints of the
real business-cycle authorsis that elastic supply is what it takes to get
realisticvolatilityin employmentand output. Interestingly,Greenwald
and Stiglitz do not dispute the basic high elasticity of labor supply that
makes the real business-cycle model work.
Second, Greenwaldand Stiglitzrepeata criticismthathas been made
manytimes before and taken seriouslyby Barroandothers sympathetic
to real business-cycle thinking:consumptionof goods and consumption
of leisure ought to move in parallelover the cycle. That is, when some
force makes consumption fall, hours of work should rise. In fact,
consumptionand hours of work are somewhat positively correlatedin
3. See EdwardC. Prescott, "Theoryaheadof Business-CycleMeasurement,"in Karl
Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., Real Business Cycles, Real Exchange Rates and

Actual Policies (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1986),pp. 11-44; and LaurenceBall, N.
GregoryMankiw,and David Romer, "The New KeynesianEconomicsand the OutputInflationTrade-off,"pp. 1-65, in this issue.
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most economies. A simple explanation,harmoniouswith the real business-cycle model, is that shifts in preferencesare an importantdriving
force. If consumerspostpone consumptionbecause of a decline in time
preference, then both consumption and work effort should fall in an
equilibriummodel. This view gets some supportfromthe fact thatwhen
output and employment rise in response to an exogenous increase in
demand(say, militaryspending),consumptiondoes not rise.
Greenwald and Stiglitz mark down the real business-cycle model
because of its inabilityto explain somethingthey call price rigidity.The
persistence of inflation is not in dispute, but the real business-cycle
modelhas no problemexplainingthe persistence. The monetaryauthority freely chooses the price level in the real business-cycle model, with
no need to worryaboutrealeffects of monetarypolicy. In that situation,
highly persistent inflation(ideally at a zero rate) would be the norm.
Barro's evidence on the correlationof real activity with surprises in
money growth presents no problemsto a real business-cycle interpretation.4
With respect to the model that Greenwaldand Stiglitzwould-liketo
erect in place of the real business-cycle model, in my opinion the most
successful element is the suggestion that equity rationingand other
financialconsiderationscan shift the demandcurve for labor. Although
financialmechanismsmayultimatelyprove to accountfor only a fraction
of cyclical shifts in labordemand,I would guess that they are at least as
importantas shifts in the productionfunction.The explanationof highly
elastic laborsupplyin the paperis sketchyandunsatisfying.Firmsprefer
employmentadjustmentsto wage adjustmentsbecause they are more
certainof the effects. Much work needs to be done to convince me that
the theoryis sound and the phenomenonis quantitativelyimportant.
To my mind,GreenwaldandStiglitzare movingin the rightdirection.
By applyingstandardtools of analysis in an equilibriumframeworkto
questions of macroeconomicfluctuations,they are creating a body of
macroeconomictheory that will make sense to economists generally. I
see Greenwaldand Stiglitz as highly complementaryto the important
activities of the real business-cycle school. In particular, they are
replacingunrealisticassumptionsof that school with assumptionsthat
are closer to realityfor moderneconomies.
4. Robert J. Barro, "Unanticipated Money, Output, and the Price Level in the United

States," Jou-nal of Political

Eco01o0ny,

vol. 86 (August1978),pp. 549-80.
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Stanley Fischer: The last decade has seen an explosion of analytic
models that aim to lay microeconomic foundations for Keynesian
macroeconomics-the macroeconomics in which aggregate demand
affects output, in which high unemploymentis inefficient,and in which
stabilizationpolicy can be Pareto-improving.In some combinations,or
even taken together, these models begin to constitute the new Keynesianism:microeconomic-basedrealisticmacroeconomics,realisticin the
sense of the non-Friedmanmethodologyof positive economics that sees
virtuein some correspondencebetween the assumptionsof models and
the real world.
One particular combination of models that has been called new
Keynesianis associatedwith GeorgeAkerlofandJanetYellen, Gregory
Mankiw, Olivier Blanchard, and Nobuhiro Kiyotaki, and others.' It
consists of imperfect competition plus small menu costs of changing
prices in the goods marketsand of efficiency wage assumptionson the
labor market side. The goods markets assumptions produce some
nominalprice inertia;the labormarketsassumptionsproducereal wage
inertia;and the model may accordinglygeneratereal effects of changes
in nominaldemand.Promisingas this modelis, thereare some questions
about its ability to producereal effects of changes in nominaldemand:
AndrewCaplinandDanielSpulberhave shownthatnominalpriceinertia
at the microeconomiclevel does not necessarily add up to aggregate
price level inertia,and efficiency wage theory in an economy where the
efficiencywage is motivatedby moraledoes not lead to real wage inertia
withoutsupplementaryassumptionsaboutconventionalattitudesto real
wage changes.2 Despite these difficulties, the model does quite well
overall.
Prominentamong the new Keynesian contributionsis a series of
analyticpapers by Greenwaldand Stiglitz, and by Stiglitz and Andrew
Weissthathavefocusedon apparentlynonneoclassicalfeaturesof goods,
1. GeorgeA. Akerlofand JanetL. Yellen, "A Near-RationalModelof the Business
Cycle, with Wage and Price Inertia," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 100 (1985,
Supplement),pp. 823-38; N. GregoryMankiw,"SmallMenuCosts and LargeBusiness
Cycles: A MacroeconomicModel of Monopoly," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol.
100(May1985),pp.529-37;OlivierJeanBlanchardandNobuhiroKiyotaki,"Monopolistic
Competitionandthe Effectsof AggregateDemand,"American Economic Reviewl, vol. 77
(September1987),pp. 647-66.
2. Andrew S. Caplin and Daniel F. Spulber, "Menu Costs and the Neutrality of
Money," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 102(November1987),pp. 703-25.
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labor, and financialmarkets:notably credit rationing,equity rationing,
efficiency wages, and search in the goods markets producingkinked
demandcurves.3The careful readers of these papers-and because of
their volume no single person can absorb them all-must have been
impressedby their creativity and the sense that the papers were about
real phenomena. But it was difficult to know how and whether the
contributionsadded up and how much they individuallycontributedto
explainingthe broadfeaturesof the business cycle.
The present paper by Greenwaldand Stiglitz is an attempt to demonstratethe abilityof theirparticularversion of the new Keynesianism
to explainthe broadfeaturesof the business cycle. The model combines
efficiency wages in the labor marketwith equity rationingin the assets
markets-with the equityrationingfeedingbackinto the goods andlabor
markets.The methodologyis to comparethreeoversimplifiedmodels of
the business cycle to see which best capturessome of the stylized facts.
There is a great dangerin this game that the authorsdo not bend over
backwardto be favorableto the competingapproachesandhardon their
own contribution,and it is easy to detect some forward-leaningin this
paper.
Onepuzzlingset offacts thatshouldbe takenintoaccountindiscussing
realbusiness-cycleor moregenerallyequilibriumtheoriesis the seasonal
business cycle. Jeffrey Mironhas shown that many of the phenomena
seen in the businesscycle-for instance, significantmovementsin output
andinputswithoutlargechangesin prices-are also partof the seasonal
cycle.4Yet we do not usuallyregardthe seasonalcycle as anythingother
thanan equilibriumphenomenon,which raises questionsabout some of
the evidence on the natureof the business cycle.
One of the importantbenefits of this paper is that Greenwaldand
Stiglitz have reducedthe equity rationingmodel to two equations. The
descriptionis simple.The quantityof goods suppliedat a given realwage
is a function of the amount of equity the firm has. So is the rate of
investment. In Greenwald and Stiglitz's equations summarizingthe
model, at is described as real holdings of equity. Is this really what the

theoryrequires?It would seem that some measureof the firm'sliquidity
or cash holdings should belong in that equation. One of the areas in
3. See Stiglitzand AndrewWeiss, "MacroeconomicEquilibriumand CreditRationing," WorkingPaper2164(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,February1987).
4. UnpublishedPh.D. dissertation(MIT, 1984).
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which one would like to see the Greenwald-Stiglitzpaperdeveloped is
to explain more clearly what determinesthe shadow price of capital or
liquidity.Isn't thatthe variablethatwouldaffectthe firm'ssupplycurve?
And if so, shouldn't it also be related to the interest rate at which the
firmcan borrow?
It is also true that theirs is an entirely real model. It is accordingly
very difficultto see what it can say aboutnominalinertia.
Now, what does one make of this model?The basic argumentis that
financematters,notonlyforinvestmentandlhereforeaggregatedemand,
butalso for aggregatesupply.It is thus partof a long traditiongoingback
to CongressmanWrightPatman,Leon Keyserling, and Domingo Cavallo. Therehave been manyattemptsto estimate aggregatemodels with
interestrate effects on aggregatesupply,withoutgreat success. Almost
certainlythose models have misspecifiedthe cost of capital. One would
like to see this model developed in that direction.
In addition,the model has strongcross-sectionalimplications.Some
of those-relating to investment-appear to have been tested by Steven
Fazzari,GlennHubbard,andBrucePetersen,withreasonablyfavorable
results.5Others imply that fluctuationsin output should be greaterfor
firmsthat have less access to the capitalmarkets.If we interpretthose
as smallfirms,that propositiontoo shouldbe testable.
Whetherthis particularmodel does better than the competitive new
Keynesian model cannot really be judged from the evidence here. I
would,doubtit. I also doubtthatthe authorsare rightto arguethatadding
theirimperfectionto thatof the Akerlof-Yellenmodelwouldbe a mistake.
They argue against epicycles, or puttingtoo much in a model, but the
point at which one begins to hit epicycles in this computerage may be
furtherdown the complexitytree thanit used to be.

General Discussion
David Romer suggested that business-cycle models were usefully
distinguishedby whetherthey exhibitedmonetaryneutralityand whether
5. StevenFazzari,R. GlennHubbard,andBruceC. Petersen,"FinancingConstraints
and CorporateInvestment," WorkingPaper 2387 (NBER, September 1987). See also
Fazzari,Hubbard,andPetersen,"FinancingConstraintsandCorporateInvestment,"pp.
141-95,in this issue.
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they assumedperfectlycompetitivemarkets.He notedthatrealbusinesscycle models did both. The authors'model was realisticin not treating
all marketsas competitive. But unlike some otherrecentbusiness-cycle
models, such as the Ball, Mankiw, Romer model presented in this
volume, it took no stand on monetaryneutrality.Romer regardedthis
as an importantdrawbackbecause such a model could not explain why
Paul Volcker's monetarypolicy had been so important.Alan Blinder
felt that the nonneutralityof centralbankpolicy, which may not be the
same as the nonneutralityof money, shouldbe regardedas a centralfact
of the economy, disagreeingwith RobertHall's view that nonneutrality
of money should be regardedas a sideshow in new Keynesian models.
James Tobin agreed, asserting that it was importantfor theoretical
models to explainwhy U.S. monetarypolicy seems farfromneutral.He
observed that at least six of the nine postwar U.S. recessions were the
result of anti-inflationarymonetary policy. He regardedthe negative
reactionof the stock marketto news of inflationas furtherevidence of
the potency of monetarypolicy. The financialmarketsbelieve that the
FederalReserve will reducethe presentvalue of earningswhile attempting to reduce inflation.Greenwaldreasoned that this nonneutralityof
central bank policy reflects the uncertainty generated by inflation,
exacerbatedby uncertaintyabout the reaction of monetarypolicy. He
agreedthat nonneutralityof centralbankpolicy could be regardedas a
central fact about the economy, but explained that it was beyond the
scope of the presentpaperto evaluatemodels by that criterion.
Several participantssuggested that it made little differencewhether
the source of nonneutralitywas modeled to arise from nominal debt
contractsratherthannominalwage contractsor other sources of sticky
prices. RobertHall noted thatthereis a fundamentaldifferencebetween
the standardtreatmentof wage rigidityandthe way debt is modeled. He
disagreed with the standard view, embodied in the Fischer-Taylor
contracting model, that a nominal wage contract is a call option on
workers'timewith a nominalstrikingprice. He did not believe thatfirms
take advantageof unexpected inflationby employingmore labor at the
lower realwage. Hence, he suggestedthatnominalwage contractscould
be analyzed the way nominaldebt is. Because both constitute a large
fixed nominalburdenfor firms, inflationarymonetarypolicy can have
large distributionaleffects favoringfirms.Tobin wonderedwhy, if this
view is correct, inflationnews is not good for the stock market.Stanley
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Fischer noted that there are two quite separateissues. One is whether
the laborcontractis in nominalterms. The other is whetherthe firmhas
the rightto set the employmentlevel at whatevernominalwage has been
set in advance. There is nothingthat appliesto explainingwhy the labor
contractis set in nominalterms that does not also apply to explaining
why debts are denominatedin nominalterms.
An extensive discussioncenteredon the drivingforces of the models.
One potential drivingforce for the authors' model is the nonneutrality
of money. However, Greenwaldreasonedthat the modelwas correctin
deemphasizingthe source of shocks, stressing instead how shocks are
amplifieddue to imperfect competition. He argued that the market's
failure to stabilize shocks was at the heart of Keynes's thinking. By
contrast, real business-cycle models are set in a perfectly competitive
world so there is no way for shocks to be amplified.Therefore it is
incumbenton those modelsto suggesta plausiblesourceof largeshocks.
Discussion turnedto whether technology shocks could be accepted
as the primarydrivingforce in real business-cycle models. MartinBaily
did not think the explanation could be ruled out simply because it
required negative productivity shocks. Such measured productivity
changes could reflectfactors other than technology, such as changes in
the cost of importedmaterialsor new regulations.George von Furstenberg agreed, pointing out that Prescott and other proponents of real
business-cycle models associate productivity shocks with the Solow
residualof growthaccounting,which does sometimes take on negative
values. Hall counteredthatthe Solow residualmismeasuresshifts in the
production function in the presence of imperfect competition. The
problemarises because the Solow calculationassumesthatthe elasticity
of outputwith respect to laboris equalto labor's shareof output. Under
imperfectcompetition,the realwage is less thanthe marginalproductof
labor, so labor's share underestimates the elasticity of output with
respect to labor. Hence reductionsin laborinputare mistakenlyassociated with downwardshifts of the productionfunction. When imperfect
competitionis allowedfor, negative shocks disappear.Thus we are still
unableto explainreductionsin outputby productivityshocks.
EdmundPhelps wondered why positive productivityshocks would
not quickly dwarf any recession caused by the process outlined in the
authors' model. Greenwaldexplained that productivityis endogenous
in the model and would be least likely to improve duringa recession.
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Fischer argued that a major point of the model is the importanceof
imperfectionsin the capitalmarket;he felt therewas littlein theempirical
evidence of the paperto backup thattheoreticalpoint. Blinderwondered
why, if the capital marketwere so important,the October 1987 stock
marketcrashhadso littleeffect on the economy. Bailywas not convinced
that the authors' model would generate the flat supply locus that Hall
described. Baily asked why high unemploymentwould not allow firms
to lowerthe realwage while retainingworkerefficiency.In this situation,
the unemploymentrate itself should motivateworkerswho retaintheir
jobs. Greenwaldmaintainedthatunemploymenttendsto lag the business
cycle so that the incentive effect of high unemploymentmay come too
late. Furthermorehe felt that cuttingworkerswas a much easier shortrun solutionfor managersthancuttingwages.
Greg Mankiwand Hall disagreedabout the cyclical behaviorof real
wages in a real business-cycle model. Mankiwarguedthat such models
wouldpredictstronglyprocyclicalrealwages andwere thereforesubject
to the originalDunlop-Tarshiscriticismof Keynes, that real wages are
not very cyclical. Hall observed that special features of these models,
such as lags of leisure in utility, could make the labor supply schedule
flat in the short run. Greenwald agreed with Hall, adding that the
extremely procyclical behavior of real interest rates is a more serious
shortcomingof real business-cycle models.
RobertGordonwonderedwhy the fix priceequilibriumversion of the
old Keynesian models had been ignored. Those models explain everything that the new Keynesian models do and withstand the DunlopTarshiscriticism.They are old Keynesian because they do not provide
a microeconomicbasis for the fixity of wages and prices. Furthermore,
he noted that Hall's flat supply locus does not apply to the fix price
models.
Sims objected to the methodologicalfad of looking at a few stylized
facts. He was disappointedthat predictionsof the stochastic behavior
of certainvariableswere not presentedfor each of the models. He found
the usualevaluationof realbusiness-cyclemodelsto be moresatisfactory
in that respect.

